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definite form. This seems to have' been 
brought about by a letter from the churches· 
in New Jersey.. Edrpund Dunham was' serif 
from Piscataway, now New Market, in 1.70 5, 
for ordination at the hands of .the elders of 

,the Newport church. In· addition to, 'the 
Reference to, the obituary. column will 'ordination, ·.Edmund ., 'Dunham and -the 

apprise_ our ,readers that. N.- O.Moore, of ,church he represented were "admitted into 
Decatur, Ark., bas :"gone.home." He, was Chri'stiari association and communion" with 
the father .()f·N~ O. Moore," Jt;, ,Busilless the Newport Church; the Seventh-day Bap
Nlanager'.of the RECO~ER office, who was tists living on the mainland in Rhode Island 
with hisfather.wheri: the' end came. Our still belonged to the N ewpbrt Church. This 
readers· will fain with the RE'C()RnERin ex- yearly meeting also conducted correspond
tending . sincerest 'sympathy to/ M:rs.Moore ,ence between' Sabbath-keepers in America 
and the'; children, ,whose sorrow is lessened, and England. In 1762, a:·vote was passed -
because, husband· and father went home to discontinue the Newport yearly ,meeting, 
<:almly. and with 'an abidirig hope in Christ.. but in 1763, that vote was superseded by 'a 

resolution to continue the' meeting~ In 1766, " 

*** More About Conference. 

History . furnishes some facts which ent~r 
into' the 'qtlestio11' of annu.al or: bienriial ses:'
sions 6f Co'nference. Th~Conference grew 
out' ofa.yearlymeeting which was estab
lished in "., April; . 16g6. " Seventh-day . Bap
tists .£ro111,N ewpor( had 'settled ,upon the 
mainlartd:'of, Rhode Island and intercourse 
behyeetl tl1em and those at' Newpor.t re
sulted,froth the natural ~desire for brother
hood and intercommunication. With little 

" .- . 
interruption a meeting thus began ,in 16g6, 

the time of meeting was fixed on the third 
of September. Meanwhile, a similar yearly 
meeting had, grown. up between ithe two 
New Jersey chttrshes. That meeting seem~ 

. to date from about· 1770.' When, churches 
were' organized in the state of New York' 
and elsewhere, the functions of the, yearly 

, Ineeting. increased!., all tending toward an ot-. 
ganized union~Delegates,' andcolJ1muni': 
cations were sent from various churches, 
special notice being taken of the spiritual 
state, and number of members' in the 
churches.' The' development of Seventh-. 
da,y Baptist interests in Berlin, and ,Leon
ardsville, increased· th~ demand for yet more' 
extended and form'al intercourse in connec
tion with which' the functions of the,ye~rly 

, meeting were enlarged so that the develop- ' 
ment of the, General Confernece' was the 
result of nat~rallaws of growth . 

*** ' .: 

knowll"as' the HYearly Meetirig" 'or "Gen
eral,Meeting," ,tho~e terms being inter
changeable for a long time. Tpis was a 
fraternal meeting:. without special organiza
tion ',!or executive functions, beyond social 
and religious. intercourse. I twas. expected 
that ·;the members of the church would at
tend, 'as far as possible" for, a spiritual re-
union.and for considering importaht mat-- , MissionilQl.i Interests. 
ters that. might come before the churches. With the opening ipf the new _'century" 
.As Seventh-day Baptist\churches developed 1800,' came. the first; 1;roposition Jor,Jhe~ '
outside ofN ew, Engl.and; this y~~rly meet- churches to unite in missionary .operations , 
ing took on other functions. Iri June 1703, of extended char'acter. .·The 'propositio~:' 
for example, a request was· sent to the New- gre~ out of a desi.re to strengthen t~bon~s,'. 
port, Church ,from Pennsylvania for advice which already united the·church~s.Jn com;.-.*, 
concerning some matters of difficulty,as a" mon fellowship and fo prQpagate·the':s,ab-··.·, 
result of ~hich a commi.tteewas appointed bath, and., eva11:gelical"Cbristianity, j~l .1OOlli~ .' 
to visit the brethren in Pennsylvania. In ties where', churches- were alJ:"eady' 9r~niz~d,,' 
1705, a meeting 'was held at Westerly with or groliPs of ;Sabbatq-kee~rs:had,a,lready 
the idea~ of .uniting .. ,the 'churches,' 'in more located~ '~igbt" churc}tes of, Seventh.~.Y', 
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Baptists thus took .the initiative' toward shall' appoint· d~legates to sit in General 
making. :the .United States their field of . Conference, and that such delegates fq.rm 
labor. Mr. Bailey says: "The scheme is the active 'body of such General Conferences 
.a grand one. .Eight, small churches pro- when in session. In 1835, this was further 
pose to. take in the Un!ted States, a~ a field discussed, with the result that the Confer
of special labors to brIng the p~ople to the ence recommended the formation of Asso
observance of their f~ith and hope. In its ciations by 'adopting the report, of a <:Qp1-

, spirit' and scope, it looks· much like ·the mittee. consisting of Orson Campbell, Alex
mission of the, Twelve Apostles, t6 go into ander, Campbell; Joel Greene, Amos R. 
aU the world arid preach the Gospel to every Wells"Nathan Hull, Ebenezer Davis., That 
creature." There were thert eight churches committee said: "Upon mature reflection, 

. ' in four aifferent states, with 'a membership. we deem it expedient, that the Seventh:';day 
of about fifteeri hundred in all. 13Y the Baptist churches in the United Statesfornl 
natural law of evolution the General Meet- themselves into three associations,. which 

· ing of the NewpOrt church~ which first met may be properly denominated the Eastern, 
on May 15,. 16g6, grew into the General Middle and Western Associatio11s'; which 
Conference that took definite shape in 1802. shall hold session~ in each year·, a "little 
Mr. Bailey places the first General Confer- prior to the sitting of General ' Conference, 
ence at Petersburg, September 23, 1893. . and we would suggest the appointment' of -"; 
The statistics were ,these: "Hopkinton, 605 twelve delegate.s to sit in the Conference 
members; C6hansey, 8o; Waterford, 26; from each of the several associations." 
Piscataway, 80 ; Bristol,. 32 ; Brookfield, 68; "That the churches in Rhode, Island, New 
Petersburg, about 190; Newport, 48; mak- Jersey and Connecticut form the' Eastern; 
ing a total membership, at that date, of 'and' the churches east of Alleghany county, 
1130. Tha-number of ministers,and their N.Y., and west of the Hudson river form 
locations, were as follows:' Hopkinton, the Middle leaving the choice of the 

· Abram Coon, eld'er ; Waterford, David churches of Berlin, Petersburg, and Sche
Davis, pastor,' J abez Beebe" evangelist; Co- nectadyto attach themselves to the Eastern 
hansey, Nathan Ayers, evangelist; Piscata - or Middle as they wish, and' that all· the 
way, Henry Rafferty, pastor, . Brookfield, churches, including. AlleghallY and west-
Henry Clark, pastor; Newport, William' 'ward, and south~ fonTI the' Western/' . ,; 
Bliss, pastor, Ar:nold Bliss, evangelist; Pet- I *** 
ersburg, Nathan Rogers,' evangelist; inak- Representation 'by Associations. 
ing iri all a total- of nine ordained ministers." The proposition tQ make these associa-

'Geographical questions related to the meet-· tions the unit of organization in the Con
ings of Conference Soon canle:up. In 1810," ference, does n.ot seem to have ~ucceeded. 
the propriety.of holding' two General' Con- Most of, the churches preferred to repre
ferences each year was brought up; one sent themselves, directly, rather than 
to take jn' the' Eastern and Northern through associations. The organization of 
churches and the other the . Southern and associations evidently. raised the question, 
'Westerl1 churches. It was -discussed, and 'as to the time when the' General Confer
laid over for further consideration~ It ,vas ence should meet, for in 1836 a proposition 
discussed again 'in 181 I and 18I2, but no· was made for ~olding. the Conference once 
definite action was taken toward two Con- in' fpur years, and that it be made, up . of 
ferences. No, ,change Was made as to the delegates from' the several associations,- - . 
time of meeting until 1823, when Shiloh the churches in each 'association' determin
requested, that the "General Conference ing how the delegates from that As,sociation 
should be changed from the fall sessions should' be elected. , This' report, was 
on . account of prevailing sickness·' in that amended so that Conference met the next 
vicinity during that season of_ the year." year, and thereafter for sonle time-the meet
~~nresponse" to this, the' next C9nference ings were·· triennial. ' . These triennial. ses-

, '., was fixed '~or June~ '. The reasons which sions seem to have been a compromise be
.'. ' .. ' suggested 'the idea.of tw:o Conferences oon- . tween . those who favored the original plan 

tinued to demand attentio~, and in 1834, of annual meetings and those who thought 
a. suggestion was presented to the Confer- Conference might meet, less . frequently, 

· encethat . the 'churches be organized k intou.nder. the ass'ociational plan, evidently with 
different.. associations,' :"which associations . the, idea that the asso~ciations would look 
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after. denominational . interests, making it the p~oposed amendments, of the ,Constitu~ \ 
unnecessary for Conference to meet annu- ,tion at. the last .. two" sessions, havegi.ven 
ally. Several amendments were' made to . serious . anxiety. to " many of our' eldest 
the Constitution at that time, Article Sec-, churches "as' to tHe safety of our union, and 
ondfixing t.he sessions as triennial. This ithe continuance. of those benevolent insti
Constitution was accompanied by a care- tutions, which we have· given pledges' to 
fully prepared address. The main pa~. of . sustain, and we are ,led' to' regard every 
that address is so relevant to the proposltIon measure, the' probable consequences ~. of 
which comes before Conference th.is. year, . which would be; likely'to impair the influ~· 
that we· quote it in full, from page 78-80 ence of the General Conference, as un-
of Bailey's History: friendly' to our union." .' 
"Dear Brethren: In 1839 the . following resolution was 

We offer yoU' the following copsidera- adopted: ., ,: .' . . . 
tionsrelative to our' connection as.an asso- . "Resolved that instead of the third. aIt~ 
ciated body, and the' propdsed revision of icle of the amended. Constitution, we adopt 
our Constitution. the cdmpromise of 1837,. which, ,is, as fol- . 

It is well known to you all, that the Gen- lows: 'That the term of time between any 
eral' Conference' has been 'viewed and cher- two sessions of !theConference shall be 
ished . from the tiine of its f.orrnation, as determined at each. .. session, and that _ we 
the s~utce 6I happy union, both. of sel?-timent refer this to the churches and Associations 
and feeling, which have so exteiisi~ely pre- for their 'adoption at their ne~t session.'-" ' 
vailed' in the denomination. And we are In 1840, final 'action was taken as fol.:;. 
persuaded that -its ~~ual con~ocatjons .are . lo~s: . ... . .~. . 
necessary for the conbnuance of thl~ unIon. . I ~he deCISIon of the chvrches and asso~ . 
And 'we are further persuaded that" to have :, clabons, to whom was re~~red, ~he amend:-' 
its meetings less fr~quent, would be to lessen ment 'proposed to, the thuH :,~rtic1e·.of th~' 
the interest felt in them, and to secure, even- Conshtubon, w.as called f~~, and t~e at,nend
tually, its annihilation. .From this co~n~c- .. ment w~s .c,ar-ned; t~o~t~lrds votlngln the' 
non, as an Annual Conference, have' ongln- affirmatIve:' whereupon ltwas orde!ed. th~~ 
ated those benevolent institutions,-mis- )t be inserted as a part of the ConstI~utIon .. 
sionary, tract,and education societies!-' The a,ritc1e, referred to reads: ~'ThlsCon-. ~ 
which are now patronized by a lar&e ~ortIon . f~rence shall hold an ~nnual se~Slon, at sll:ch 
of the denomination. These societies are tlme and place as· shall ?e. agr~ed upo!l<br, 
Inaking an increasing demand upon. our the ?e1egates present _at l~S -annual ~essl0!l ... 
attention, and .t4ei'r successful operatlons, Sl~ years·.w:.ere taken. for th~ .dl~cusslpn 
in our opinion' require an annual meet- . of. thlS questIon, at ~h~t time, the 1'!1aln ~Int 

_ ing at, which their circumstances may .. be .being of :the ASS?Clab?ns and thelr relation . '; 
known, . and their business 'constitu~ionally to Conference, 11. being thought that an . 
transacted. The interest felt by the denom- 'a~n~al Conference and-trr~e annual ~sso
ination in these institutions, is, in our opin.:. clatIons were n.ot neces~ary, ·or a~ l~ast.that. 
ion ' insufficient to' secure for them this four such at:1nual meetIngs would lnter~ere , 
a:tt~ntion, unaided by the annual session· of . more qr-- less, with, each other.· 
the General Conference. The contemplated *** 
Hebrew mission is another'· source of" ,~ot PermanendY Settled. I ' 

anxiety with us, that there~ay be no ob~ Th~ matter came up ~gain a~ the ~Confer-
stacIe to' prevent the conventIon o;f the Con- etice In- 1842, but a~ ·amendment whlch call
ference. In saying this, we do not mean·to ed. for ~nnual seSSlons was lost and there
dissuade the churches from the formation' ' fore does not appear upon the records.- In 
and continuapce of Association~~/ We, be- .1846, the following action was _taken:· '. 
lieve., these will promote the interests of the . "Resolved, Th~t we recommend t~e. co~
churches, if .they are not permitted mater- tinuance.of ... the· Gene~al·· Con!erenCe~ln::l~S .. 
ially to weaken the. ,Annual C~rtference,and present. ch~ract .. er, . as. an. ~dv~sor.y. c .. ~u .. n. c.~:\~ .. ~ ' .. ' .. ' ..... .' 
we reconlmend to, them'a' untform concur- and a t:nedlum. for· collecting· the s~ttStI~ 
renee' in this plan. . " . of theden~mination;. that .' its.·t11ee~lngs,.be:· , 

But the partiality . for the. a,ssociations, h~ld ?nce.ln~ threeyearsand,t~a:t:lts"!Co~~ .... ' 
expressed by 'some of the churches, rat~er stltutton. 'b~so.a~~nded·~ th~t .. lll:,cas~.~our,' .. 
than. an Annual Conference, together· ,wlth bellevolenf .. soc1etles (or~'Assoclatlon!;.::shal1,/ 

/ 
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-
at any future time, 'see fit to hold' their was made,we think, without any reference 
anniversaries. in connection with the Con- to the history given above.' ,Probably those 
ference, t4e 'time shall be' so appropriated who supported the motion did not know of 

, as' to, give. the first two business days to, that history. We believe that the opinion 
the Conference, the second two to ,the .expressed by th¢ Plainfield· church includes 
societies,.artd the following days alternately the thought that the sessions of the Eastern 
to the Conference and societies, and that we Association may better be discontinued than 
respectfully invite 'each church, either di- .interfere with the sessions of the General 
rectly or through the Association - with Conference.' The natural :relation between 
which i.t is <;onnected, to nlake a report of '. the Associations and Conference suggests 
its statistics, together with the. changes that since the number of' Associations has 
which may have taken place during the been doubled since 1834, the question is 
three years."· . ' yet a pertinent' ·one. Whether the Asso-

An effort was made :to insert the word, ciations shan disappear from our denomin
annual; for triennial, in the foregoing'reso- 'ational machinery ought ,not to be settled 
lution which failed' and the sessions 'contin- hastily. Perhaps the., oldet·, Associations 
ued to be held triennially. In 1861 the might disappe~r, having served their pur
following resolution was adopted:. , pos'e, while the younger Associations lnight 

"Resolved, That the interests of religion- ~well be continued. The churches in any, 
and the welfare of the denomination de- given. Association are best able to· decide the 
mand the change of this Conference froln value of the Association to themselves : and 
triennial to ann~al gathering." to the denominaotion. The question that is 

The COiiferen! of that year adjourned . coming ,before Confer.ence this. year had 
for one year. '" he q~estion w~s referred its origin quite l~rgely,. if ,not entirely, in 
Ito the churches· r actIon, and In 1863-the the problem that IS presented by the annual 
following action' was taken: sessions of five Associations, and annualses-

"Whereas, a majority. of the churches te- sions of General Conference.' Taking the 
porting on the question submitted to them . history of the past into atcount and con
at the last session, in reference to the ses~ sidering the whole field, if seems to the 
sions of Conference being held annually or writer that the Associations,. as ,they are 
triennially, reported in favor of annual ses- now conducted, should give way rather than 
sions.: therefore, , ' that, the annual sessions of the General 
. Resolved,. _ That this body will hereafter Conference be discontinued. That there is 
~old. its sessions annually." . . need. for' greater intercommunication be~ 
- It was the privilege of the writer itO. at- tween the churches of various localities than 

tend the General Conference for the first the Associations now accoinplish, is evi-
:. tinle in 1862. It· has been his privilege to dent~ It is a practical question how far 

attend every session of· the General Con- _ quarterly, semi-annual or annual meetings 
fer~nce, excepting two, from that 'time, of the churcJ:!es in any locality can be tnade 
unttl the present. He was familiar with to contribute to, the spiritual life and devel
the discussions that were' prominent in opment of those chur<;hes, as effectively or 
1862-63, relative to itriennial, and annual more effectiveJy, than the Associations do 

• se~sions. The relation of Conference to as they are now carried on. The question 
the Associations was a prominent one, of gathering statistics twice a year has' al
touching the question of annual or triennial. ways been a complicated one. On the other 
sessions from the· time that Associations hand, the interchange of delegates betw~en 
were organized. until the settlement of the Associations, the ,time and expense of 
question in 1862. attending' them, and their proximity to' the 

*** meeting of the General Conference, present 
definite considerations bearing upon their 

Sball the ·Aaaociations be Discontinued? continuance or non-continuance. " 'What-
: In Home News from Plainfield, which eyer m~y be the result of' the vote, by 

appeared in the :RECORDER last week, it was . ~ ,~hurches, now asked for. by the General 
. se~n., that that . churc~ -has expr~ssed an Conference, the fundamental features of 
Oplnton that the sessions of. the Eastern the problen:t will not be. essentially changed. 
Association, as they 'are ,now, conducted, L~t it not be forgotten then that~the Asso-
maybe well' discontinued. Such a motion ciations were developed afte~' a proposition 

. , 
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had appeared for, tw~ ~o~ferences;; 'and and emergencies' ar~" always epochs . of 
that the value of the Assoclattons to denom..; awakening' or of more rapid declining. If 
irtational life 'and their relaotion to the. Gen- an emergency be, met "wisely and' promptly 
eral. Conference, . have always been prom- it -creates.' new methodsL,develops. new 
inent factors iri discussions 'concerning an- ,The supreme' need o~ the' hour,- with 
nnal session of the General Conference. all our . churches, notably . with ' pastorless. 
We have 'made the foregoing review of .churche~ and g~o,:,ps?f Sabbath.kf!eperson , 
what has been, hoping to aid the churches. the various ,mISSIonary, .fields, IS strength" 
in 'considering the question now, before. thr?ugh s~lf~developme~:t, T~e successful 
thenl~ which question they must answer at SWImmer In, the surf"ttm~s hl~ strokes so. 
:the next session of the General Conference. .. that each wa,:e helps. Clnd hfts hIm forw~rd. 

. This comparison WIth the surf sWImmer 
. , *** , finds many analogies iil the 'present condi-

R~apers, Reapers? tion of our home fields. The law of 'growth 
and deveiopment~ through activity and 

Those 'who read the minutes of the earnestness,is' unvariableand' imperative. . 
Missionary Board meeting published in the' There is no other way in which,' individuals,'" . 
RECORDER, April 22, noticed that Secretary churches, or communities can become 
Saunders, who has' been in the, field for strong. \ One l!lay pray for stren.~h, wit~~ . 
some time past, is to give up /other forms out cOrrespondIng effo.rts and actIVIty, .un.tIl , 
of work, that he may have ti1Jle and strength the voice of prayer is lost in death. , God 
fo'r inore field work. This. indicates what helps those who help themselves. Recan 
'all observers must appreciate that the de- do little for others. Another phase of the 
mand for laborers on -the home . field is very f . ' questiond~mands con~ideration. Many 0 ' 
great,-' perhaps greater than at' any tIme our churches are strong, ,at least in numbers 
before. 'That the demand increases in this and financial ability', and have competent 
way at a time when the number of laborers • - ,,"'. . pastors. _' Such churches a~e ~n~er obliga-
is decreaSIng ,ought to g1ve more anxI~ty tions to churchesandi. communItIes that are 
than we . fear. it does. The .succesS whIch 
has"attended the work of Secretary Saun- weaker. They ought to send ~id, lhrou~h' 
ders as an' evangelist in former yeo ars is their pastor, to pastorless clmrches and mIs-

sion fields more frequentlY and 'more exten-proof that' his labors will be of gre,at value fi ·11 
in the field, and that he will do everything' sh ely than they do. Real bene t WI come 

to the churches in this )\Tay, providing they 
that strength and time p·ermit. But no man rely 'upon them~elves an9 develop un~sed 
can command the time and strength ade- talents, when their pastor is away. I.t would 
quate to the .pressing demands from the be a blessing to some churches to be' depriv
home' field. The Secreta:ry cannot do the ed of their pastor, from time to time, if for 
work of a dozen men. He ought to pave no other caus~ than that the church might 
that number -, of men, under his direction, 
in addition to all that he can do, coupled bring outm.ore of its l1nused power. In 
with' other duties. The . home field demands some cases, and we think more largely than 
include several pa'Storless churches, as well is appreciated, pastors of Seventh-day Bap
as fields that are strictly missionary ones. tist churcltes preach much outside of de
Under these circumstances the RECORDER l1ominational lines. In some cases this 
must' repeat what has been. frequently said, brings financial returns, and in oth~rs very 

,that' pastorless churches and groups' of little, if any ... If there w.ere not so great 
d need of their 'seryices among our ·own 

Sabbath keepers' needing aid should, ,0 churches, . we' should not think of speaking 
more to develop the unused talents among against ,this sort of t,hing. . But .when the 
their own number. Our· churches are suf-. need is 'as, gr~t as'it now is, _every law 
fering .from over-dependence on . preachers. o'f self-strengthening and "self-developme.nt. 
Perhaps it is better to put it in another way, on the part ,of the denomina.ti~ri req~ireS, 
and say that. they are suffering from the that more of th& time and strength .. of 
paralysis oftintised powers. It does not, . ',' be·" 
relieve the situatipn to say -that :these stren- Seventh-day Baptist, pastors, 'glven.to 

~ I ~ th the :needyfields ,within our household < 

uous worldly years· are unIavorab e Ior e . of faith. . The accomplishme~. of)bis 
development of unused, talents ,and, unor- ' , 
ganized forces. That' fact·, increases the' 'li~s 'more 'with·. the churche$, thatl:with , tIt~ , 
difficulty. These are times,of'emergency pastors.· We' believe there are a.few·pas;, 
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tors who would not' gladly go ,to needy This is not an objection to work in other 
fields among our own people if they were fields; it is not a narrow view of denomina
'encouraged and aided to do so by their . own . tional interests. If is a commonsense view 

. ~churches. Let this· be done through the of fundamental truths that are embodied . 
Missio~ary Society~ That is the natur~l in Paul's words : "But if any' provide not 
channel. If in any given case a church is for his 'own, and especially for those of his 
not able or willing to meet the expense of own house, he hath denied the faith, and is 
such a trip,-and that should include some' worse than an infidel." I Tim.· 5: 8. That 
additional remuneration t6 the pastor for .. passage is sometimes quoted to prove that 
his ·labors,-Jet the churches' assure the Mis- th~ father of'a family ought to furnish, shoes 
sionary Society of their rea.diness t6 give and ·bread for his children. It has much 
adequate support so :that it can meet the higher meaning, and a 'definite application 
demands of. such temporary work. . . ~n' at this point. The situation also· calls for 
u~told amount-of good would come in the wise efforts in connectIon with th~ labors 
present emergency if this form of aid ~ould ·of students as evangelists;. through vaca
be made ,vigorous and extensive. If a dozen tion periods. If a.ny work of that kind is to 
churches, having competent pastors, would be undertaken this year, or iri future years, 
say· to the Missionary' Society, "We are it sho~ld be directed toward those places 
ready ito place our pastor under your direc- where Seventh-day Baptist interests already" 
tion for such labor as you· may deem wise." exist, and need strengthening and enlarg~ 
for a given length of time, it would bring ing. Probably' all our readers will agree 
help to many. A dozen such propositions with these general propositions. What we 
we. feel sure would cheer the heart of Sec- desire to m'ake them feel is the imperative
retary Saunders, strengthen his hands and ness of these demands and the anxiety 
carry 'aid that is sorely needed to various which lTIUst fill tpe hearts and burden the 
por.tions of our home field. Considering hands of Secretary Saunders anq the Mis
the situation as ·to the supply of candidates siortary Board. We advise needy fields, and 
for the ministry,'the present emergency pastorless churches.to m,ake.greater effortto 
\viU be more than temporary, and we see aid thelTISelves. Depend more upon God and 
no other plans so well fitted to aid our cause yourself, but at the same time lift up your 
at once, ·as the plan here' suggested. The 'voices as. did those· of Macedonia,· "Come 
Editor 6f theR,EcqRDER mak~s these sug- over and. help us." Increa.se efforts to help 
gestions upon his own initiative and without yourselves and continue to cry for aid from 
any consultation with the Missionary-Board· others. .. 

*** or Secr:etary Saunders. The den1and is so 
great and this· form of aid· so· feasible, that 
we are ready to urge it with the belief that Finances of the Missionary Society. 
it' ·will be welcomed by the Missionary If yo:u read the report of the treastirer of 
~oa~d and its over-burdened secretary. It . the Missionary Society on pages 308-9, 
IS true, too sadly true, that there is a lack RECORDER} April 22, you r~joiced in seeing 
of overflowing spiritual life in all our that the society is out of debt. There was 
churches. The lack of that life has been a double. rejoicing in your heart if you had 
l~rge factor in producing :the present situa-' contributed "as the ,Lord has prospered 
bon. . If .those who read these lines,-, and you". to lift that debt. If you. did not con
we WIsh It were possible to speak yet more tribute as you oug!:tt to h~ve done, regret 
emphatically to the . careless ones who ought to have ·entered your 'heart as, yoti 
will not read :t:hem-do not respOnd to read the treasurer's r~pOft:;-regret that 
:this suggestion, that is. evidence that bears good fruit in better deeds. The de
they. are· lacking in spiritual life, unless . nomination may' well congtatula.teSecretary 

. they have some better proposition to· bring Saunders and his associates' upon the re
forward. ~ We. do not see how anyone, suits of the strenuous' campaign upon which" 

. view.ing the situation as it i~; can question he entered at the close of the last Confer
the., Idea', ; that Sev~~th-day Baptist .pastors .. ence.'B~t in the midst o,f-rejoicing, words 
'ought to .spend their time and strength in of warnIng. should· ,·be spoken. It···usually 

. building: up'. Seventh-day Baptist churches happens that special'efforts to· raise a debt 
in '~strengthening the. things .that .reniai~ . or accomplish a specific work are followed 
"which a.re: ready to die." by . co~responding· reaction .. and decline in 
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aiving. ' The lifting .ot the debt that· 'was 
~11 -the' Missiqnary· Society opens the door 
to greater calls and' demands for larger 
expenditures. . Money is. not the main thing . 
in the Lord's work, but jt is' an absolute 
necessity. Men are greater than mo~ey, 
and the call for men at this time' is answered 
by painful . silence. . N evert~e;l.ess a' well 
filled treasury will do somethIng toward 
securing men or helping to prepa.re· men 
for .. waiting fields. There are many suc
cessful business men who. believe that a 

• . ",J 

debt is a good thing in business; that· it 
incite$ to 'action and furnishes new and 
constant motives for greater. exertion. Be 
that as it may, the fact. that the debt on the 
1\1issionary Society . has . been cancelled. 
ought to .incite to larger giving, and greater 
interest in· view of the needs that have just 
been suggested in this column~ ,The situa;. 
tion brings a new and emphatic plea for 
systematic giving, for that .constant recogni
tion of service to Gad by way of· money 
which ought· to be a lTIeanS of spiritual' 
growth' and. which is a positive means, of 
grace to every man who 'apprehends the'.true 
nature: 0.£ wealth and the bless,edriess of be
ing able to transmute himself into money 
that:he may. ,vorl{ thtough others in fields 
far beyond the reach of his voice or.his·per~ 
son. . While the RECQRDER joins in congrat
ulating the JY1issionary Society it cannot_,do 
less .than add these words of warning and 
this plea for lTIOre earnest work and gr~ater 
liberality. . v 

*** 

.' . 

"The Catholic Encyclopedia, .an interna~ 
:tional work of reference on the Constitu
tion,. Doctrine, . Discipline, and History of 
the Catho1iC Church. In i 5 vols., Vol. 1: 
New . York, Robert· Appleton Company.'" 
This is the latest and most significant evi
dence of a revival of strong and cultured . 
Catholic thought in ithe ·English language.·· 
It indicates 'that American Catholics are 
surpassing . their fellow ~hurchmell.· in 
hurope 'in the propagation of Catholicism, 
through the English tongue.' Since the time 
'of· Henry VIII. in England comparatively 
successful efforts have favored Protestant
ism in its-struggle with the ancie~t Catholic 
faith., Literary activity was a distinguish.:. .' 
ing characteristic of Protestantism in Eng
land 'and Scotland. From the time of Eliza-

: beth, English' literature:' exalted Ptotestallt-: . 
ism and bore heavily' on Catholicism .. 
eatholic literature ,vas Quried· in Latin, un
known .to the masses, and ~out of reach for 

. reference to· all but a favored few: The 
following descript~on: of the situation· in 
England will be of interest in this. connec
tion. It appeared in the Daily Times} New 
York, April 6, 1907. ;·W.e,jt1dge that it is . 
from the pen of a, CathQlic,; 

"A consequence of these conditions was' 
widespread ignorance . of ,the nature, the 
constitu.tion, and th~inner life' of th~ doc-
'trines, the practiCes, and of. the, ritualoi: the 
Catholic Church in the, English-speakirtg 
world; so thCllt many liistorians 'and scholars 
who should be above prejt1dice were i,n-' 

-~ fected for a titne by the anti-Catholic s~nti-:- " 
. Rejuvenation of Catholizism. ment .But at length they began to realize. 

. The RECORDER . frequently· cans attention that. a great church,. Which .. claimed Adam" 
. to the history, present'· strength, 'wide in- as her, first member,· and .:the whole of the 
fiuence, far-reaching plans, and per~istent Old and of the New TesJament ,as her char
methods of the Roman Catholic Church. ter;a church that. had played -such a won~ 
The history of the Roman and Greek Cath.. . derful part in the development of civiliza- . 
olicism form the bulk of Chri$tian history. tion, of the ads, and of the,sciences, ' ~nd 
Roman Catholicism has been closely te- . that assumed to be the. sole, authorizc;dorgan 

lated.to English speaki'ng people, since;the of the . Eternal Word Incarnate at Nazareth, 
Reformation. The coming history of. Chris- . and born at Bethlehem,· Qeserved~ some cour~ 
tianity will commingle the interests ofRo- tesy and the careful study of serious minds 
n1anism ·andProtestanism quite as much, if and of sincere seekers after truth in history, 
'not more tharthas yet- been done./ He is a in philosophy, and in th~ology. - . . 
superficial and careless observer of events "The tide, Qegan to turn:: .. In the .. b.egin~. . 
who dreams that the· struggle between Pro- ning of the,·nineteenth· .. century .the cou~a ... 
testantism . arid Romanism is finished, or geous defense of, English interests by:g()pe 

. that it can be eliminated, from the future of . Pius VII. .. against .Napoleon.J.~we_aken,ed 
Christianity." .. The ··.larger Catholic~ Protest- prejudice against· Rome .. ·.Tl1e ·PenalJaws 
ant question is brought to the front at this passed away in theBritishEtnpite.":A.,re
. time ,by the following announcement of a action took plac:e in. tlie,:Englisn:Churcitalld r

cyclop~dia that. is justbeginning to apPear: in English'vie:ws .or .R'6me~ 'Oxf9rd;;;led . ' 
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the movement, the Catholics pushed it for
wa'rd, and great minds like Wiseman, who 

'p1."ecee'ded Newman 'and Martning;,the Ora
torians, many of whom, were Catholic 'con~ 
'verts, and the Jesuits of Stonyhurst College, 
became the heralds of a second Spring, so 

. ' that now, in England, Scotland, Ireland, 
and in the United States, some of the most 

'learned scholars and of the most polished 
writers are the' glory of ,the Catholic 
Church." *** . Catholicism' in America. 

The early colOnists in ,America were in-
, tense anti-papists. Their'opposition was 
political as well as religious. The earlier 
tide otCatholic immigration was from Ire
land. The majority ,of such Catholics had 
neither wealth nor learning. . Freedom of 
thought and legislation in the Unite.d'States 
has been favorable for the growth ,of Ca-

· tholicism, and the picture presented in colo:' 
nial times has been wholely changed. 
France, Italy, Germany, Spain, and Slavic 
countries have sent their quota of Catholics,
until increase in that branch of the Christian 
Chutch is a marked feature .of each reli-

· gious census. While the first generation of ' 
. European Catholics is often represented by 
· men who wield the shovel and pick, many of 

the second and third ,generations are adepts 
in politics. They soon become makers and 
a<Jmiriistrators of our la.w;;, "politi~al 
bos~es." This comports w,lth the genius 

. and history of Roman Catholicism ... Rom
:anized Christianity has ~en political from: 
its birth.. It was born from State-Church
ism. All Catholics have been trained in 
ecclesiastical statesmanship. Catholic schol
aIrs,,' of :whom ithere has always been a 
goodly tiumber, have been thoroughly, in
doctrinated in their creed, 'and well inform
ed' in their history. The Catholic ,Church .' 
has one dominant aim,-"World E1TIpire." 
This has given fixedness of purpose and 

· unity of action. It has made Catholicism 
the most able, intense and persistent mission-

'ary organization. in the ,world. ,H.ence i,ts 
far-reaching and. widely-inclusive plans. It 
builds for the centuries.. This fifteen vol
ume Encyclopedia is a 'product of such 
pl;lns. The appearance of successive vol-

· urnes wiUkeep "Catholicism before the pub
lic for several ye,ars to come" thus giving. 

, an effectual method of propagation, through 
business and literary c\tannels. The general 
influence, of Catholicism in :the United 
States enlarges each year. It has greater 

,. .~ 

influence, in' national and municipal politics .. 
than any. other religious. body has·. ,;' .Its 
scholarship along denominational ~ines is 
ripe 'and strong. rhe general situation is 
now favorable for a great literary enter
prise; like the Enclyclopedia.· The ,fina11-cial 
success of the enterprise is of little aq:ount 
compared with the propagandist features. 
Such a contribution to the literature of the 
twentieth century must be, a · factor in ful
filling Archbish9P Ireland's announcement, 
made a few years' sinc.e, when he ',said: 
-"The duty of the hour is to make America 
Catholic." The pUblication of such' an at
tractive and . voluminous work,r:unning 

. through a series of years cannot fail to cre
ate (In epoch in. the history of Catholicism 
in the English-speakin'g world"and its liter
ature.· It is a notable example of the man ... 
ner in whi'ch _Catholicism, ,adjusts. itself to 
new surroundings 'and' ne}V,·demands~ 
Superficial observation says: "Rdman 
Catholicism loses its hold on .the children of 
'immigrants' from, the Old ·World.".'Wider 
and more. accurate observation denies this. 
Readjustment strengthens Romanis111.· Any 
system, orgal.1ized as the Romari C~th()lic. 
Church is, .andhaving sueha history back 
of it, is stronger .because .whenit ~hanges 
it$ skies, it 'does' not . change its purpose. 
This Enclydopedia· will .place" a sifted and 
specially prepared literature before .the peo
ple of the United States, in the most:yigor
ouslanguage of t~eworld;fitted for. this, 
most strenuous of the centuries.: The reader· 
may be assured that, here is not an ordinary 

, business 'venture;-.. no' publisher's <s'eheme. 
It is a Catholic missionary ent~rprise,wisely 

, planned, and fraught. with-great 'possibil~ . 
ities~ Meanwhile; . it must' be; remembered 
that Mexico, Central America, South Amer
ica and our Island territory, in . the "West 
Indies and in the Philippines, are' all domi
nantly Catholic. . The closer' touch into 
wh~ch we (\re coming with '. Central' an,d 
South America, and the semi-organic reI a
:tion which· has come about between the 
West Indies, the Philippines and the United 
States, cannot fail to strengthen Catholic 
influences in all of America. ,When one 
takes :the long look .backward noting the 
history. of Roman Catholicism, and the long 
look forward, 'considering' the indications 
of the present time, he cannot wonder that 

. representative Roman ,Catholics in· the 
United States, say, "Protestantism is no 
longer a fo~, to be feared.~' 
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Opportune. ,Oppositiol). ,to Protestantism. . ' Editorial News Notes. 
There:has been' no period in Protestant The RECORDER desires' to- 'make this col-

history when quiet. oppo~ltion :to the funda- umn . instructive as well as . entertaining. 
mental :doctrine of Protestantism that the , With this· in view we call attention to the' 
Bible~s supreme authority, could have been fact tliat a lif~~size. model of what is said 
more ·opportune -than the present. P~£t- to have been 'the largest whale ever cap
estanti~tph~s never been .fully !oyal to ~he '. turedwas completed in the' American Mu-"' 
propos!tl0I?- th~t. ,the, Bible' IS supreme seum of Nat1;1ral History, in. ~ew york, .' 
auth?n~y 11?-~ :ehg1ous fJ.?-atters, whet~er w: Aprp .18. Onl~ one other slmt1a~.· ~odel 
conSider. the Interpretation of the Blb!ea~ exists In, the Unlted- States. That IS In the 
it was .when,. Protestantism, was born;' or N,ational. 'M,tlseUln 'in Was4ington.' The 
moqetn irit~rpr~tation tha~ hascom~ ~t:>out· whale wa~. captured four, years ag? Qff 
through hlstonc and l~,t,erary cntic1sm. the coast of Newfoundland. It weighed . 
Whi.leit may' b~ true that the fun.damental 64 'tons; was 76 feet long; measured 35 
principles' 'ofnghteousness are as firmly 'feet around the shoulders ; . and ,19 . feet 
fixep in the Pr'otestant world as they have around the head. Its fins were II feet long. / 
ever ~en, it is~rue, ?n the other .hand, that The' body contained 40 tons. of flesh, 8 
a readjustment IS gOing forward In all mat- tons of blubber and 8. tons of, skeleton~ 
ters . p:ftaining toaut~orit~ . in reli~~on' This' model' presents 'many adva11:ta~es to 
RomanlStn stands uponlts.orlgtnal posItion the student over and above those whIch the 
which holds theau.thoritYt. Of, the, Chur.ch . skeletons of whales present .. This' whale was 
to be supreme .. , The ques,10nof author~ty known as a "SulphurBottom,"because o,f 
among Prot~statitshas 'been sh~rply dlS- certain yellowish marks upon the under side 
cussed 'for the last ~alfcentur.y, or more, of the. body.' 
as the' result of whIch the BIble, human 
reason an'd the . 'historic . Church are each· 

. recognized,' as, sources o'fauthority in re
ligIon. ,.This process 0.£ readju~tment ,is. not 
completed~ . From ,one standpOint the times 
are opportune for .the reasserting of the 
Catholic doctrine of Church authority.' One 
may nofprophesy in advance what the final 
results ',of. the present tendencies will be. 
But temporarily-and that may mean a cen
tury or' t'Yo-the itidications are favorable 
for arej uvenattion of Catholic, doctrines 
amo~g those who have not been Catholics. 
If this does not take place directly, the 
growing indifference on the part of many 
non-Catholics, to 1111 ideas of authority in 
religion, . will probably -bring weakness to 

. Protestantism and comparative strength to 
Catholicism. Now, as always, indifference 

. is an effe,ctive form of opposition. ··Without 
attempting to foretell the results, there is 

_ ground for' concluding tqat the, rejuvenation 
. of Catholicism in the United States and on 

the American continent will go forward for 
some time to come. Whether non-Catholic 
'. \ . . 

influences will be ~trengthened, in the mean-
ltime,and whether h~storic Protestantism 
willgrow-:- stronger or weaker, rriust depend, 
in a large' degree, upon the'attitude of lead
ing Protestants concerning "Authority. in 
Religion." Our',readers w~l1dowel~ to fol
low this, broader line of thought. 

On th~"same day a discovery which will 
• r' .-

be of great scientific interest was made 
· near Altoo~a; Pa. . The preserved bones of 
a numbe~ of gigantic.prehistoric animals 
were unearthed in the limestone formation 
.of certain' quarr~es on. the Pennsylvania·' 
,railroad just east of Hollidaysburg. These , 
bones were found 35 feet below the surface 
of the rock. Those reported are thre~ 

: pieces of a thigh bone, .including the ball 
· and socket of l.he thigp joint. The'thigb 
bone was ten and a half-inches in diameter, 
a~d the ba~ of the joint was. seven .. and a 
half inches ,In diameter. A tooth is reported 
six and a half inches' in . length and ithree 
and a half inches in width. The fossils .. 
wiil . be sent to Carnegie Institute in Pitts
burg. The estimate of twenty thou~nd 
years as the' time since ;these bones· were 
deposited is probably within the limit.' God 
writes history in many ways~ 

Rev. Dr:\E. E., Hale, Chapl~in 'of :the, 
United States Senate, • was honored, at ~ ~ 
meeting of :the A1pha ... oelta-~hi,C()Jlege, 
society of Harvard University. Dr. ,Hale 
graduated in the class of 1839, and has 
been a member of this college fraterruty 

· 'for seventy years.' He wa.s present 'af<~~ . 
in~eting and 'banquet in-New ~ Y.ork·wb~re , 
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he made a most interesting and able address. ' terday was poorly trained, inefficient in many 
Dr. Hale represents a ,rare" rip~ old 'age, respects and not capable of coping with the 
. rich in scholarship and richer still in those soldiers of other nations. This fact was 
ele,ments which ~ark high manhood' and 'irIade prominent in the late' Japan-China 
make men benefactors of their race. war. The present reorganization plates the 

army, well at the front when compared even 
Rev. Dr. Teunis Slingerland Hamlin, with the efficient forces of Japan. 

pastor of the Pre~byterian Chur.ch of the 
Covenant, Washington,D. C., died on Wed- The. campaign which Dr. Doty, of the 
nesday, April 17,' in the Haht)emann Hos- ' Health Beard of New York, has been wag
pita! in"New York City. Dr. Hamlin was ing against the mosquitos of. Staten Island 
;a delegate to;the Peace Conference. He draws to a close and is marked by signal 

" was taken ill on the afternoon of \Vednes- victory.- The mosquito pest of that island, 
day, was 'removed to the hospital and 'died, 'is practically, atirtihilated. The ,Doctor will 
a few. hours later, before his wife, coming cqntinue his inv~stigatio~s relative to the 
from Washington, could reach him. He mosquito as a disease-producer. The prob
was a native of Glenville,N. Y., and was lem is simpler than one might 'think. Drain 
about sixty years .of age; he was a prolific low lands so that stagnant water will, be 
writer, a man holding high position in Pres-:- removed, and" the largest share of. the ~vic-
byterian circles and ~eat1y esteemed by all tory is attained. " ' 
'who knew him.' Dr. ,Aked, from England,~,who' has just 

,An important movement, and one which '~ecome. pas~or of the Fifth Avenue' B'ap
must be of wide' interes,t to thoughtful wo- tIst Chuf;chni New York City, preached his 
men is announced from Berlin, Germany, first sermon in, that ,capacity on Sunday, 

. The Minister of Edl1cation, Herr von Studt, April ,21., This ,is' the .. church' :tD which 
announces ;that in the future, girls who wJsh JohnD.Rockefellerand his' ,son John D. 
,to become merely housewives will enter the Jr., belong. ''"fhat fact, t9gether with" its 
schools called "Lyceums," while others who ' great strengt~ ,in' .other ,~irections; Inakes 
wish t.o study in the Universities will enter' it a promip.entfigure in the' religious life 
the "Gymnasiums." In the Lyceums, cook- of N ew York~ The se,rvice on Sunday, was 
ing, hygiene, d011J.estic economy, and the ,crowded so t.hat police; regulations ',vere 
care of infants 'will be taugl).t This is a necessary out~ide.The sermon·ofDr.,Aked . 
step toward. preparing, women . for the was strong, btlt extreme1ybroad and:1i~ral, 
duties of housekeeping, wifehood and when compared ,with former standards of 
motherhood. Every one familiar with the Baptists in England~ 
sUQject will appreciate h9w much special A novel experiment concerning food has 
training is needed in these directions. In been initiated in New Orleans. Nine negro 
,the United States, as well as in other 'coun- inmates of the Parish Prison·, are to be fed 
tries, 'thousands of women come te mar- for five weeks on a 'diet of molasses. ' This 
riage with such ,slight preparation by way of is in response to the claims of planters and 
knowledge, and. with such narrow views of sugar-makers :that sulphur and other in-
,t4e duties, involved, that they cannot be jurious chemicals are not used in the manu
such Home-Makers as insure best results. facture of "New Orleans" molasses~The 
This is true of men quite as much ~s of Pure Food ,Bureau of the United States and 
, women, . and it will, be a fortunate day when the State Board o£Health of Louisiana' 
sy~tems of 'education do more than -is' now approve of :the te,st, and' it is said that a 

, done to prepare both men' andwomeri . for final de~ree' of the. Government c9ncerning 
,the great and important duties which ,come the purIty o~ molasses arid sugar is likely 
when homes are founded. However' ap- to be determIned by this test.' '. 
propriate. or "happy" a .. marriage may be, 
'.a~co.rding t? ordinary definitions, such prep- " Thewidesp~ead snowstDrm which oc
arabon as IS here spoken of is an absolute ,curred during last week has been of great 

. requisite of. high success.' " . benefit, espeCially in theN orthwest. ' . Per-
," haps fruits were· somewhat, injured ··by it, 

. , ·Amarked evidence that China is awaken~ but crops ,have been 'greatly aided. It was 
in~. is' 'found in the.,reorganization of her ',a record-breaking snow ·storm' both, East 
mlhtary forces. The Chinese soldier ,of yes- and West. . Spring lingers, lazily .. 

, .. 
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Last' year a vice.;president of the ;South- not reduce the number of licensed resorts. 
ern facific railroad _~t1ggested that, "pub-' An effort to close the' B"eachFrontCafes ' 
lici.ty'" would' be a great 'preve,ntative of at niidnig~! ~as fai1~d.'1 Theissue~.involved, . 
railroad 'accidents.' 'While this suggestion are not relIgIOUS S~nday observance, ,but·"a. 
was taken lightly' at the time,' it seems to 'distinct' feature of the \ liquor license ques~ 
have gained credence and infi uence, rapidly. tion.' ". . ·L.' ", ' 
The Railroad Age, a prominent representa- ',-
tive of railroad, interests urges that publi- Dr. Flexner, ,of the ,Rockefeller Institu~e 
city as to the causes of accidents would. not for Medical ,Research; believes that h~' has' 
only infornl the public, but it would enable 'found,.or is to be about to find a successful 
the public to aid the railroads in preventing antitoxine for spotted fevq. The Do~or's 
accidents. Whatever results may come work in this direction began after the cere
from these· suggestions by, Vice-president bro-spinal-nienittgitis ep~demic of 1901 , at 
Kruttschnitt, all \vill appreciate tha,t pub- which time th~re were <?ver 'four thousand,. 

cases of that disease in N ew York City. 
licity concerning any great public utility is 
a potent cor-rector of evils. Few things are The Legislature of 'Rhode Island ad-
made better by being concealed. journed April '23, witho~t the . election of 

.:. I. . 

There seems .to be increasing interest in United States S~nator. Twenty-six ~on
the claim that coal ashes are' valuable as . secutive ballots were taken during the' day, . 

, . itnmediately. preceding . ,the, ' adjournment; 
fuel, . after· having been treated by certain eighty-one . ballets had been taken. during 
chemicals. A test made ,April 19, at Bel-
f t

·' P . d· t' ·th k d the year, without securing a suc~essor' to' ' 
on e, '. a., In Ica es ,ra e.r ~:nar,~ s~c- _Ex-senator Wetmore, . .of ,Newport. . The 
c~ss from the use of: ~sh~.s, In producIng struggle to elect a s~nator :,continued'; for .. 
!le~t.· ~u.ch.~ proPOslt1o~ IS not new" a~d thirteen weeks.. As a result, Rhode'Island 
It Isposslble .that s.omet~l1ng. of yal1!e may' will have but one member, in the United 
y~t come?f lt~ . One t~lng l~ cert~ln, that States· Senate until after the Legislat~re 
wIth.the IncreaSIng. prIce of coal and t~e of 1968. A similar, deadlock now exists '. 
sCCl:r:clty ofw'ood, new forms of fuel wt11 in the Legislature of. Wisconsin. 
be eagerly sought for. ' 

The' Wortian's National, Sabbath Alliance A gift of one million dollars "for rudi-
. . Y K . A mentary schools for Southern negroes" was 

of New·, ,or ',at a meetIng held pril 22, ,anno, unced in . Philadelphia, , April'23.· The 
determined. '''to have no dealings with· 
butchers,'bakers,fiorists, ice cream_ dealers, . gift is from Miss . Anna Jeanes,' of . tha.t 
or merchants of . any sort who oblige their . city. . Booker T. Washington, head'·; of', i 
employees to work on Sunday." It is said Tuskegee Institute,. and Hollis Friz~ell, 
the object i~ to induce rich .people. 'from do- head of. Hampton '>Normal and Industrial 

Institute, are .. made trustees of :the ,tund, 
ing things which prevent the working peo- although neither of t1!9se institutes will 
pIe from·:the' enjoyment of their Sunday. share in the gift. .,Miss Jeanes, who is about .. 
holid~y. " eighty' years of age, comes from an old 

Local' Option i~ making its w~y with in- and wealthy family that has be~n prominent ." 
creasing force~ 'if ,not :with continued suc- for more ,than a century,· in theSQciety of 
cess. . A local option campaign was'()pened Friends.', . 
in the state of Delaware, April 22. There. ' . .. r .' . 
is widespread interest in the' question Mr. J. MC,Kechnie, ,speakingbtfore.'the 
throughout that state. It may seem trite Institute of Naval Architects,in 'England, 
to repeat the statement that IDcal, option is· a few days ago~ .announced as proJ>~b~e; if. 
proving the most effective method of deal-' not certain, that ga&; engines' wilt soon .be 
ing with the liqubr question so -far ·as the utilize~ for propelling:vess~lsof war~;;">lIe, 
law is concerne'd~ , ", ' , said that a promiI1:ent 'Englisbfirmhas been··, , 

, . . conducting secret investigations ;and:experi~ .... .• 
. Another phase 'of that question appeared 'ments ~o~ the l~st .three,years,aitd'tha~Jlt,eY .. ' '. 

at ~tlantic CitY,New Je~ey, during ,last are now ready'totakeQrdE{rstosupply;:t()r-, .. 
week" when, the G~od Cit~zens' League be- pedo boats, battleships, ',cruisers,' ,andttlte',' 
g~n, the work of "Sunday closing of, places' '·like, withgasengines~}t IS" :C:1~~e~ttha~, .' 
wh~re liq~or is sold." ;Thiscrusade has this will be·a"greatitnp.royernentm.,;,m,.ny, .. 

'been started, because the' dtycouncil, will, directions. There: wiU",be no~mQke~ft~m- . 
., 
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die furnaces; no funnels win be necessary. A~ important feature of. the annual vol
Other. improvements in the cOI)str..uction of ume· just issued by the Bureau of Statistics 
·ships.will enable naval architects to 'place is the first publication of the year's com
guns and .machinery to much better· advan- merce expressed in terms of the new and 

· tage than' can be 'done when steam 'engines more scientific classification, adopted by the 
are used. The large~t marine gas engines Department last year. All . articles are now 
now in use are about ·eight hundred horse. subjected toa two-fold classification show
power. Gas engines of five or six thousand ing, first, the conditioniti which they enter 
horse power are used in steel mills and else-' commerce, whether raw or manufactured, 
where. 'Startling as this proposition may and if the latter whether. partially manufac-

· seem, the source from whence it comes in- tured or w.hollymanufactured; and, second, 
dicates that it is more than a, dream. whether. intended for food or to me'et other 

necessities of life. This classification enables 
For the sixth time within a few'months, the reader to trace the development 6f do-

. Toulon, France,has been visited by a de-. mestic industry as reflected in' the figures of 
structive fire.'. Toulon is the greatest naval . trade in each group 'of articles, and what, if 
arsenal of France on the Mediterranean any, changes are occurring in the position of 
Sea. The fortress is located at the head of ' the United States as regards its ability to, on 

the one hand, supply its own requirements. 
a deep .bay, which. gives a magnificent har- forfoodor manufactures, and, on theother, 
bor· that is protected by powerful batteries. to sell in foreign markets domestic' products 
The appliances of the' arsenal are exfensive, 'in' competition with t~ose of other countries. 
ranking among the ~rst in the world. The Reference ~o the figUres of trade thus classi~ 
dock-yard covers two hundred and forty fied shows' that in .the-· commerce . of the 
acres, with an' area of' more than eighty United States. the tendency .hasbe~n, on 
acres of deep water, extensive floating docks the impOrts.ide, to decrease the share which 
etc .. This last fire appeared in the store-: m~nufactured articles form:, of the" total, 

· house of the arsenal psed for rope yarn. and on the export side, .to incr~ase the share 
Sixty thousand pounds of oakum, with an which manufactures form .6f the ·totaL 
enormous quantity of inflammable materials, Dr. "John Watson .·(Iati MacLaren') who 
were destroyed. Several lives were lost 
through the falling of walls. It is suggested arrived at . Mount 'Pleasant, la.,· April 23, 
h h . / . to address the students of . IO\VR Wesleyan 

. , t att e fire wasthe work of:au in<;eijdiary" University, \vas taken seriously ill with ton-
Anno~ncements' have been issued for the silitis and was removed toa hospital. 

National Purity Conference: to convene in . A treaty of peace b~tween ,Salvador and 
Battle Creek, Michigan, October' 31st to Nicaraugu,a ·was sign,ed April .23.·Terms 
November 6th, 1907. This Conference will of the treaty are reported as hono'rable to 
be held under the auspicies of theN ational both countries. The treaty' was,.' signed at 

Amapala. Representatives of both. 'states 
Purity Federation, an organization having sailed for their respe.ctive hQmeson;'Ameri-
for its object the co-operation of all forces can warships that were lying in .that port. 
in the United· States .that are striving to '" 
promote purity in the life of the inqividual . An epidemic of cerebro-spinal-meningItis 
and' ~n social relations by preventative, res- -spotted fever-has· broken out 'in " Pitts- . 
cue, educational, law enforcement and legis- burg. Very few of those attacked by it 
lative lines of work .. All delegates· will be recover. Much an~iety is· felt by the health 

h au.thorities.." .. entertained free.of charge at t e great Sani-
tarium in Battle Creek. A generalinvita- Investigation concerning dishonest trans-
·tion is extended to all who . are interested actions connected with tne furnishings of 
in the . cause" of Purity to attend this Con- the new capitol building in Harrisburg, Pa., 
feren<;e .. For further information address is about finished. Several prominent men 
.thepresident of the Federation, B. S. 'Stead- . are likely to be tried before the courts. 
well,. LaCrosse, Wis., Dr. Carolyn Geisel, The extent of these dishonest. transactions 
· B~ttle . Creek, Michigan; or Mrs. Rose" and the "barefacedness" of them are mar
Woodall en . Chapman, 823 E. 18th St., velous. ·The dIsclosures connected' with 
Brooklyn, . N.Y. them willl~ave a lasting stai,non the record 
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of . Governor Pennypacker's administration. 
PrOf .. Todd, head df the astronomical de

partment at Amherst, will conduct the Low
ell Expe~ition to the Andes ~ountains for 
observations of the planet Mars and the 
eclipse of the sun next July., Thee?Cpedi
tion will sail next month. The eclipse is 

. scheduled for July 12. 

Caught With.the .Pen at Two 
Institutes . . 

Walter L. Greene. 
The Milton Home Department has nine

teen, or nearly one..,half ,of its _mem~ersh!p 
in the correspondence class. One hves In. 
California. . ".. . I . 

How shall we start a Home. Department? 
'Want it. Appoint a superintendent and.a 
comlnittee of visitors" tdsee. thQse who 
mightl become members; have the supplies 
delivered regularly each quarter. 

The Sabbath School and the home go 
hand in hand in the development of life 

, and character. The Sabbath School is to 
win to the Christian life and to keep . the 

. boys and girls Christlik.e .. 

The religious or' irreligious tone of the 
school is determined by the adult members. ' , 
Spiritual tife begets spirituaP life. Char
acter counts in the teacher. 

- ;. 

The North Side~ It is a good ,plan to have a di~ision' of. 
labor ,in the. Sabbath" Scg.ool program. "'Pears to me .. it's pretty cold, and the 
Give as: many a part in' 'the service 'as' '. wind' is sharp," quavered a woman com
possible. plainingly as we passed by. "Everybody 

Milton and' Milton~Junction are maki~g .. calls it a nice day, but when you get out 
. ..' b h I ·1 into it, it's cold and . raw." . 

gdod::useoftheir mem ers w 0 i> aymuslca -" "Of course it is. when you J·ust sit . down 
instrum~nts, in a Sabbath Sc~ool orchestra. 'd 
Let other'" &ehoolsfollow their good ex- in the shadow on the north si e of the 

. house," answered a -man's cheery "voice. 
ample.,' ." "Come out here. into the sunshine; the yard 
Speaker~How can' we: have' sympathetic is chock full of'it e,' . '. 

patience/with a class of restless boys? Sure enough, there she was, a thin, shiver-
Voice .fromthe~a~dience-By remem~er-. ing figure wrapped in a shawl, sitting dr~·ar

ing·whatyou.were w:hen you were a' boy. ily on the north ve~anda ..... 1\s we go on our 
Ateacher-'Iam'never successful in mak- way to meet one and another we imarvel 

. . ',' at the number of .those who' are like her • 
ing' thelesson,.get hold- of niyclass unle~s Some are on the north. side of the church; 
in my preparation ,the,lesson gets hold of they are sure the spiritual atmosphere is 
me~. .' fearfully ~old, and they 'can. discover little 

Why;shquld· we, havea.teacher' s. me~ting ? warmth of grace .anywhere. Some 'are on . 
. To ,ger9u~ of ruts; to diSCUSS the. poltcy of the north side of business ; they see only the 
theschO'ol;'forthorough preparation. shadows of sham', disnonesty, and heartless 
Ho~ .shallweg~t the home study of the competition, . and feel no glow of cheer or. 

lesson'? Answer: The teacher must study. prosperity. And some poor souls seem to 
A hasty or careless preparation o~ the part have dropped down in chronic discollrage
of the teacher is detrimental to hpme study ment on the north side of life itsel[W rap
by the pupils. Special to. pies s~ite'd to the .' ping the shadows about them ,tqey declare 

that the whole world is barren and bleak. 
ability ,of the pupil assigned to individuals. Come out into'the sunshine. There- are 
Have. a. system of marking that includes . 
the lesson.study'. Lefit be known that there ·blue skies for those who.will1ook up. There 
will be a written review at the end of the are true" hearts and kind hands; there' is 
quarter and that the pap' erswiU-' be graded. honest work to dQ. God . lives,. and· His. 

. 
. How'· shall we' get substitute teachers? 

·Get.a list of .those who will agree to sub
stitute in certain grades; organize' a special 
class of substitute teachers who' will study 
the .·current lessons one week in' advance 
of the rest of the school; have an assistant· 
teacher' for each class. 

word is full of sunshine. . Come out into ,it~ . 

. We should learnio trust God ,even in the 
deepest mysteries, no~· expecting to' under:..' .' 

. stand, but sure of His love an~goOdness . . 
even when it is darkest and when His" face· .' 
·is veiled in most impenetrable mists.~l. R. ' 
Miller. 
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Woman's Work ' 

lb'aar., A.HAV2N, Leonards~l1e, .N. Y •. 

A Dream. 
She sat alone by the fireside,' 

A' woman with silvery hair 
And the soft twilight of the Sabbath night. . 

Fell 'round her musing there.' ' . 

. ~nd mingling with. her reveries 
. ':fhere came .a wonderful dream, 

Or a vision sent with blessed intent 
So vivid and real did it seem ... 

She thought that the· Lord .of the' Sabbath . 
~Had . issued a startling decree .'. . r .. ' . 

For. all Christians to ~eet at His great judg~ 
ment seat . , 

Whom the Registrar marked S. D. B. . 

And each soul must answer the 'summons 
And in accurate statements present 

His views on the way of using God's day" 
.. And hqw his own Sabbaths were spent: . 

At firs~ there was great consternation' 
As the appointed time drew: near,," 

But the Lord of the Place gave additional grace 
. And His smile soon banished all fear. . 

. Now the dreamer felt ~ourage reviving 
As she listened to halting replies. . 

"Surely' 1 shall not need forgiveness to plead ' 
For such sirts as these,'1 surmise.'" 

So she answered her call with Composu~e 
. "1 have :revere~ced thy' Sabbaths, 0 Lord, 
From my earliest youth 1 have known this great, 

truth . 
And obeyed it. with willing accord. 

- . 

Not in business or pleasure excursions. 
. , Or in' toiling to earn daily bread ' 

Have' 1 used thine. own day, but I've tried every 
way 

To keep it ~s thy 'word~hath said. 

I' do ~ot make ~ei~hborly' visits, 
_' " Nor elaborate dinners prepare, 

My work is all done ere. thy day 'js begun" 
And I. s~nd it in worship and . pr,ayer." . 

Then the Lorct, spc>k~ tenderly 'toe, per, . '. 
"l'Ily child,. "ypl1~ve;.beenhonest ':;lnd " true.' 

But yougive:"heedtothe 'ma~y ·in need·'··· .. . ' " , ' '" ... ': ' 

Of theheJp' 1 ,c()uId give them throug~' you? 

Does ;.your·fatnily,.··honor, th~" Sabbath? . 
Have you ··made ,it for. them ad~light? ,.' I 

Or. did you liJ<e best to enjoy your own.rest 
. With:the children al~ 0l1t: oLsight? .. 

y ou~ re ' i~cliried·.toj udge ··otl~ers h~rshly 
For not spending . the' day as you do,' , 

-Wh~noftei1they.show t6 the, world as they go, 
. Far., more of tnY spirit than you. ' 

'Th~ Sabbath waS 'made for man's w~lf~re; 
",Bu~sad iindeedwould' it be '. /. 

,.If.my people·' should make: the t1nhappy .. mistake 
Of Joving'it more than· me." ., 

The vision then suddenly vanished 
.. 'And, the lady. awoke with' .a·start: 

. "What, asttange dreim,"; shethotlght; ,~'but a 
. . ':.' ,lesson' jtbrdtlght:·. .... . ... '.. 

That I'll certcLinly keei)' inmyheart."~ ..... 
. ' '. MRS. MARY M~ CHtiRCH. 

Gr~eley~ {: 010 •. 

. April 13, 1907. . ,~. .. . 
., . 

· ' . The p.oem, "A . Dream," '>by Mrs.Cp.ul"ch, 
· ,and also the' "Sabbath-Hymn,',' ,by;]\IIrs. 

Wardner, printed' iIi last, 'week's, issue, are 
'parts· of the new, Sabbath "Program. itt pro
cess,of preparation by the Woman's . Board. 
. Societies and churches' are urged to . make 
· use of this program as well as ~the . 'Mis
.sionary Program, "All the World 'for Jesus" 
'which . is already in pamphlet form, ready 
for your use. . ' 

Be a Missionary. 
Do riot stop with being a member' of a 

missionary society and a, contributor to its 
fun.ds: or to the' home and foreign . mission 
soclebes; do not think your duty is 'done' 
)Vhenyou have attended a missionary meet
Ing, or offered a prayer for the missionaries, 
'or aided in making a missionary box. Do 
som~ personal missionary work. This does 
not Involve change :of residence or occu~ 
pation. If· yoti cannot discover any pos-

"sible opening for such service; if there is 
~o soul ~nconv.erted that you can approach, 
If there .IS no person in need of any kind 
that you can help, then you ma)~ consider 
yourself absolved from any. missionary ob-

I' . -
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ligations. ' .. But ,y~~r situat,ion will be xe
markable, 1£ that IS the case. If, on the 
other hand, 'you have' any families of for
eigners in your vitinity or tOWI1:, if you have 
never made a visit in .the sections wh~re 
poverty and . distress are always. present, 
then let the JOY of unselfish service enter 
your heart by doin~ some helpfu~ deed, and 
bringing yourself In contact wIth, human 
need.' ' . 

This work' is . Christian and' unselfish, but 
it is se1f;.;pro~ective also. The :only way in 
which'Americanhomescan· be safeguarded 
is by doing everything possible to elevate 
all home Jife. ' If the streets are not properly 
swept. iti·· yourow.n neighborhood, all suffer .. 
If crime abqunds in any 'section, the whole 
city,sufIers. : Common interests imply com
mon' duties; and Christian wOJUen are work
irigfor,t!teir own homes and' children when 
they"are trying, by person and by, proxy, 
to improve' the" home conditions of the for
eign . population and to surround the chil
dren 'of these aliens with gospel influences. 
-lncomi~g Millions. 

~ 

would find her out." " 
There is one law for the solid people and.' 

the solid woods, and 'that,. is the law of 
const!lnt~wel1-sunnea, w~ll-aired, cheery 
use. Being "exclusive" makes the value- of .' 
either person or table deteriorate. " The best 
thoughts, the'illost original -ideas, the happi- .' 
est wit,' the liveliest tal~n~; if they are· of 
solid worth are· worth most when they .. ar~ 
:in daily use, 3;rid nptwhen .they are put to .. 
one side for extra "showing off" outside'the . 
drcle of one's nearest acquaintance ... Only 
veneer .ls injured by the' common, practical,' 
wholes6in~ duties of .. ~very day.-. Forward. 

"Only an hour with' the children, 
Pleasantly, cheerfully given, 

Yet seed was 'sown 
In that hour alone, 

That will bring forth fruit for heaven .. 

Tpday's labor-does it seem petty? You 
know more and better. Y ouknow it is 
'd~ty at the 'post God ordain~d. You know .. 
it is in life which' God was pleased to give. 
-Edward Everett Hale. 

The Solid . Wood. 
"I'm· almost afraid to use this beaut'iful The Serious-Mitlded Woman. 

.table/' said' the· owner. '. :.' .... "There is' not4.ing ,thatwom.ancanndt do 
The •• cabitiet-maker -ran· his I hand across -' but the work must be planne9 with a: 

the :pqiished surface and felt the. thickness' thoroughness that precludes failure, and . 
of the wood. " .. '. . . . , done with a modesty whiCh is t~.e inherent 

... . "What are you afraid of?" he :~asked charm of the sup-erior sex," writes Herbert 
brusquely. ,."youcan't wear out that table .. D. Ward, in WOl1wn''SHo.me CO'1npaniOI' 
Why,doyou·.:know.nowadays they'd make for April. .- > 

fifty veneered.-tahles out of just :the' wood . "As 1 said, . every cqmmunity has its owit_ , 
you've .got in th~s one~ But this-the more' problem.. Most of. these originate outside' 
you . u~e i~,:: the better for it, madam. The. of the home. Pure water, pure' food, pure -.... , 

. only:flaw there is on it now is this worm-' air; clean streets, sanitary,cschools 'and, tene- .' 
hole,and .that came,-You say, when you had ments; district nursing; tp.e'educationof the 
it store-d.away iuthe 10ft." , , . ignorant in the care of ,babies ; the question 

That ninety~yearjo.ld table had' been in oJ paupers; the public baths . and traveling 
'constant use, had been sunned, and aired, libraries; . the treatment of our womenpri-- . 
and cleaned, and polished, and loaded down ~oners, in' . 'prison . and . after; th~19dgirig-

c with 'vian~s, over and over again without house problem-' . these ar-e ·only.a· few of .the . 
any injury. Left alone ,for a few years, civic puzzles' crying for trained women to 
and supposed to be safe from. harm, and solve. " . . .'-.. .,..,' 
resting,it got ,the only injury of its long "A woman does probably her greatest <.' 
life. share of her duty as' a ci.tizen when .she~: ... 

"You're too bright and· too'lovely to be makes a home~a safe and happyharbor.o£: ." 
just wearing yourself out doing so much refuge from . a stormyworld'"w1ten.'she . . 

. for' other people," said one girl to another. brings up her chi1drenintonoblem:a~opd. 
. "I can't be very good stuff to begin with, and womanhood, and . when she does '. not ! 

then,"was"the girl's retort. "Trying to live. destroy her . husband and fattlily .. ,by .bad , 
happily 'with one's neighbors never wore. cooking arid bad temper; but that i:lD&&.&''-

anybody out yet, .. unless the person was of . man crowns . her career. as . a 'lISFhAtl"li' 

such thi~ veneer that she ·was afraid people she. interests herself· in and becomes 
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. par.t of some problem of' government. .' A' 
',voman sud:~ssful in home life is de.speratelY 

needed in civic Iife~" / 

. esthete plunged into ~he gaily 'colored dish 
and took a splendid bath,..·' ~ . 

To any one wishing to train a: bird I 
would emphasize' above all. the;nec~ssity of 

T. he. Lonely' ' Old Soldie. r. . g~ntleness, kindness and'. infinite patience. 
To try to force or to ill-treat yOUf:'p~twhen 

In· point of diversity' of character the beginning his. educ~fion is' to ~ay.the. f,oun
.old soldiers in the National Home are not dation of a complete failure.~The.Circle. 
unlike what thev 'Yere'during the Civil War. . . 
Character ,tends to' fixedness. Habits are . Odd Cases of Extrava~ce. 

. not easlIy changed. Among the members When people have- more money than they 
of the Home are many whom any man know what to do with,' they' sometimes 
would be glad to know; and if there are develop a remarkable ingenuity in devising 
others-' as it was ind~ed: in the Civil War,. methods of squandering .it, as in the, case 
both in the army and navy-. I find it hard of the French marquise, who, according to 
to think anything unworthy of one who . the papers, has herbed:str'ewu' with rare 
still wears the "old blue coat" of the long-' and exquisite 'orchids at a cost of several 
ago -days of the Civil War. Time has dealt thousand francs a week. '. 
not altogether kindly with the men in ~very ·Evellmo,re remarkable is' the sto'ry tqld" 
respect. . Many of them for, years had good of' a wealthy Frenchman who di~es twice 
homes from which, .from. one cause or an- a week·at~ a. famous Parisian restaurant. 
other, the light has gone out. . In the hos- .~i~ app~titeis ?f the' poorest, but he a~ways 
pital one day, I came to .the bedside of a Ins1sts· on hav1ng a tureen filled ··w1th a 
veteran who told me he was eighty-fiv~ specially.:.prepated· soup~placed . before him. 
years' old. Next· comes· a huge joint of meat, from 

. "Have you a wife?" I asked. He said which he .>cuts one tiny slice; then follow 
heJIad.· . four- quail qt a large 'chi~ken, of which "he' 

"And. how· old' is she?" I inquired. . eats one mouthful. ':H-is desert consists of 
"Eighty-three," was the reply. '.. . four grapes, and .a·<;tipof· coffee~ ',At'the . 
"Well," I added, '·'it is certainly :hard for . cOt1c1usion of 'each 'meal, . for . which. h_e pays 

you to,.be separated at this time of life." .... 120 francs, he:.hands'40 francs to the head 
"Yes," ,he said, "but ,tJ:1e pension money waiter, 20 francs to the waiter> who has at ... 

,vas',not enough for us both, and' so I came .. teridedhim, 10 to the lady cashier; ands·to ' 
herein order. that she might 'hav.e it all." the porter. . . .' '. 
-The World Today.... . . ... Awier~ form of extravagance' was~ that 

ofa.1ady named HilIer;who recently buried 
her husband in £4000 coffin .. The casket 
wa? made of· ric~ly carved mahoganYj· with 
sohd gold mounttngs-a single'knob costing 

Fastidious Pet Birds. 
. Bi~ds are like. humart beings, differing 

. greatly , in character, likes and dislikes. 
They are, moreover, extremely whimsical. 
!o. tra~n th~I? successfully one must st4dy 
the1r dISposIttons.. One feathered pet of my 
'acquaintance refuseq to sleep at night un"': 
less it had a cracker in its cage. This 

. £3sO-:-and lined with silk, which is said' to 
have cost 4S. 4d. an inch. Another' coffin, 
recently made for a Chinese mandarin:, was 
so lavishly ~ecorated with gold andpr~cious 

, stones thatI,tS value ,vas said to be £13,000. 
The late Chinese Minister at Washington 

used to wear a ha~ valued at £1000, in front 
of which was a large opal set ih diamonds; 
while' an~ther expensive hat; made of' 'spun 
gl~ss, wh1ch took ,two years to make and is 
saId to be worth ,£1000, is th~ property.of 
Mr. Sherard. . .,' . . 

The. Nizam· of Hyderabad has a set of 
false teeth' 'for which he paid a' Madras 
dentist £700.-S elected. ' . 

,dainty was 'not to eat, from his lordship's 
point of view, but to perch upon. The ,vhim 
of another was never to. bathe in the con
ventional' white. dish provided for this pur
·po~e. Ho~ever, as he seemed heartily to 
enJoy shak1ng the drops from a wet lettuce 
leaf, ,thus making an impromptu shower. 
bath for hi~self, it was not hard to see 
t~at the dish waS at the root of the obj ec
tton, not the, water itself. One day, instead 
of the ordinary bath, a J apanese,dishwas "We cannot excuse 'qutselves-, by" con-
placed in 'the cage. . Immediately the tiny" demiling Pilate." , -' ~" ",.: ... ' 
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····TheThree ~akers 9f a New . mqre, a truthful piece of internal evidence' 
, '. Testament' Book. .as to the composition of aBible'book~And 
. yet some' of you never .heardof Tertius! \'Rev. William E~ Barton D. D .• 

in C. E. World .. It is high'time for' you t~ know him. '. 
If i ihis were a sermon, the text would Tertius was not the sole creator of the 

be .the. 'twenty-second verse of the sixteenth epistle to the Romans. . Paul had a share 
chapter ,of the· episNe wri.tte~ by Teri)us. in the work. . Paul dictated it, and Tertius 
I :willwait a moment and permit the con- wrote: it at his dictation. "A mere sten~ 
gregatioifto look it up. It is possible th~t ographer," I hear you say? Why "mer~?" . 
one or'two ()ithose present 'may be 1n Is it nothing to be a stenographer for such 
momentaryc'onfusion, . not· remembering an undertaking? But fO,r the stenographer 
tliatTertius 'wrote an' epistle.' But he did.. the epistle -might never have been ~titten.
Thisis'whafthetextsays: "I, Tertius, who' For some reason-we are not sure ,v.hat~ 
wrote this epistle, salute you in the Lord." Paul seems never· to,'have written' OIle of 
Thernost'obdurate' higher, critic cannot his~wn epistles. 'So far as. we can judte,t 1 
doubt testimptly: li~e this. . So. please loqk he d1ctated~ them, all. Inprtson he. was In, . 
up the epistl~ that 1'e~ius :wr?te, and when chains, and: could not easily.have written. , 
vou have found the :text wewt11 proceed. But the epistle' to the Romans was'. not 
" Meantime let me tell" you };low great an written from prison ; yet this, and others 
epistle this one is. ' You, will not find it of his, earlier epistles, 'were dictated .. 
between . Phi1~mon . and, Jude; it' is one of. W~ether he suffered. from weak eye~ or . 
the .IQnger epistles. Nor, is it classed with from some t;lervo~s dIsorder, has. been de: 
the 'Antilegomena, if . you knoyv what that - bated by scholars, w,e do no~ ~now the re~ 
is; of no book in the ·Bible is opinion more son,. but w~ know the fact., 1.1 was Paul s 
nearly un'anhnous., '. ......,.'... . . custom to d1ctate, not to wnte. 

And all admit. not only . the authentici~y, , ((WITH· MINE OWN HAND." 
I but the . importance, of the wo.rk. There' Some of you sharp Bible students will be {, 
are whole libraries of books w'ritten about. ,quoting to I?e Gal .. q,: J I, "Ye see h~w la~ge 
this:olie' epistle~' ·It has 'be~~ declared the a letter I have' wntten unto you W1th mIne 
greatest, iiter'ary effort of the human mind. own hand.~' That does not disprove the_ .' 
Ilnportarit volumes : have been written about assertion already niade~ It 'should read, as 
singleversesQf it. "A million sermons, more it' does in. the Revised Version, "See with 
or less, have been preached upon it. Calvin, how ~rge l~tters. l~:write." When ~aul 
Luther,:·Wesley,. alL the . g~eatest leaders, began to wrtte· h1s .autog~aphconc1us1ol\.~ 
have revelled iri ,it. The New Testament he noticed the contrast' between his own· 
contain,s no'mo're important epistle. If any- larger letters' and the finer writing of the. 
whereintheBible we have- a philosophy of scribe. 
religi()n~ ,it isirt ,this' book.' . .. He was accus~01ned to add an autograph 

Arid yet is it possible that some. reader conclusion, with ··petson:al . greetings.. His 
is still'"huntipK :fdr' it . among' the, minor second letter to. the Thessalonians closes, 
prophetsf'" '. That is not the place to fi~d it. with the words, "The' salutation of me Paul. '. _ 
You will save tinie· by-beginning with the ,with mine own hand, which' is the tqken' 
New .. Testament. epistles, and' reading in every epistle; so' 1 write." This was 
straight through till you come to 'it. .. It his unifornicustom, even when ip chains. 
will not. be enough that you read the titles; His, letter to the Colossians closes, with a 
you will not find it there.. But, if you read pathetic· reminder that . his handwriting was' 
the epistle itself, you will find it in the very . 'impededby the manacle: '~The salutation 
first one, "I, Ter,tius, who. wrote this epis- of me p'a:ul with mine own' hand. Remem
tle, s'alute you in, the Lord." Xhe .. epistle, ber my. bonds~ Grace be with_ yo~.:' : S.o 
of Tertius is the epist1~· to the Romans. ' much, and_ only so much, he wrote WIth hIS 

You. are not inyitedto any argument own hand, painfully, and with an" apology I 
concerning disputes about authorship ;no for the scrawl which the chain compelled. 
one'doubts ;the fact that Tertius wrote the It is a', verse to drop a tear up()n.:~Qnds 

. epistle to the Romans: So far as I. know, or n,o bonds, there ,were personal words"of 
no scholar has ever suggested that the verse benediction which 'Paul would" Write with 
might be an interpolation. . It· '.stands, as his own hand.. - : " - ... 
it has stood ~6r .eight~en hu~dredyears' and ., But ~he b~dy of.' th~, letter hedicUlt~d.: 

" 
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/And~ if h~ had no one to take his dictation, . "law" and. "grace," he ·would 'have intro
he did not write. His . last letter to Tim- . duced no little confusion into' the reason
othy asks for .his 'cloak, his bOOKS, and .his. ing of the ages'. ' It appears that he did 

' parchments.' More,parchments, for he had nothing of the kind. . Unlike most men' 
more messages .. burning within his soul! who have not understood the epistle, Tertius 
If Tertius had been there in those last made no attempt to interpret it; he simply 
days ·befo're ;the cruel axe of Nero fell, did his own work, 'and did it well: . And 
might we have had more 'epistles 'from he' deserves all the more credit. because 
Paul? his work was so modest. An obstreperous 

We do not know. But this we know, stenograph~r would have been a thorn in 
. that, when Paul was rea'dy to write the Paul's flesh; so, far as I know, that· may 
,greatest of his letters, Tertius was there. have been what Paul meant. 1- have known, 

'. Tertius was a member of the little church 'stenographers who. wotHd, have' wrought ' 
in Corinth. He was' a clerk or copyi~t of havoc with such an epistle .•.. , ". 
some sort, and worked on salary. He prob- But T~r,tius was more than ,a stenog
ably was not the proprietor of a business. rapher. ,He was .an author.. This verse 

.. On the other hand, he probably was 'not, . is his very own. '. I canimagineho)'V, he 
like some copyists, a slave. He could con- came to write it~ It may have been some
trol his time., And one day, or several thing like this: . . ....' '" .':, -" 
parts of d~ys, when he had time of his Paul had. cQmpleted his argument,' and 
own, he gave himself to the work of taking was drawing" his epistle to a dose. Ter-

, Paul's dictation; for Paul had something tius had taken it, down, faithfully, silently, 
that, he wanted to write, and needed help. and. with growing ,admiration for the. mind 

. "Of course he did," I hear· you say. ·of the,m~n who could think such thoughts. 
. "Anyone would be glad of such an honor." In his soul there rOSe a sudden 'ambition 
But that is just the point.. Tertius had to give a message of his own~'Why should 
no idea that it was an honor.~ It was not he all his life be a mere writer of other 
easy to take Paul's dictation. ,His sen- men's messages ?", Why should he not com
tences ~ere long and involved; his tech- . pose something. himself? 'Why might he 
n~cal terms were many; it was hard work not share in the glory of authorship? In 
to follow his dictation. And Tertius never a suddenhurst of desire he a.skedthe privi-
suspected that the letter would get beyond lege.. . . . 
the .people first addressed, the/liftle congre- LARGER THAN LANGUAGE. . 

gation at Rome. If he had known ho\v '. Paul was struggling to give utterance to 
gr~at an. hon?t would be· his, thatwoul,d . the. doxolpgy with which the epistl~c1oses. 
have spoded .It all. The gladd~st mom~nt . He had a' thought so great he . could not 
of heaven ~wIll be that of bew~ldered JOy easily compass it :within the limitations of 
when the rtghteous answer, sayIng, "Lord, grammatical form; even as finished it is 
when saw, we. Thee .hungry, and fed, Thee ?" not quite grammatical. Paul was revolv
They only dId theIr duty, and never sus- ing this wonderful . word of benediction 
pected the hon9r.· Neither did Tertius. . in his mind when Tertius said to him: "I 

.1, do not know what_ other thing Te~tius. wish you' would let me . write something. 
mIght have done. that day, and so cannot .. There is something I should like to say." 
measure ,the .~acrtfice. It w~s perhaps \ as . "Very well," Paul may have, said. "If 
pleasa~t a thIng. as that whI~h you shall you have, any word. to add, Tertius, \vrite .. 
ne~t gIve up that you may gIve a holiday it ,down while I get' this closing thought • 
to the work of the church, or to the helping .into form.'! I • 

. of so~e one in . need. And Tertius had no ,Did you ever see a little child brought 
more Idea that the world would know it for the first time· face to face with a tele
than you have. That is why the lesson bis phone? He has been so eager for the priv-
so good fo_r .you.. . '" ilege of talking through. it; now' he stands 

• MODEST. TER~IUS. . _ . . face to face with the privilege, 'and 'finds 
~ haven~ Idea thatTerbusu~derstood the he has noth~ng to say. Grown men have 

. epIstle .lVh~ch~ewrote. He dId not try to the same experience sometimes on their 
,embelltsh .It WIth . any of his oW~. opinions. feet. before an audieJ:}ce, or when they face 
If h~ had, underta~en once or tWIce to cor~ a ream of paper and a quart .of ink' and 
Teet. Paul S .reasonlng. and had transposed the liberty of writing, all they know. 
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Face '. -to face· with, the privilege' of ut- . go with my. letter of int~oduction,. and te~~ 
tering his mes.sage; T¢ttius fqund that he ,them the things they. wl1,~. be asking me ... 
had nO . great .thoug:hts like thos~ o,f Paul. Paul ~ay have said: I~ ha~. not been, 
He could not explain the mystepes of law my custdm,. Phrebe, to -write to ehu~e~~s. 
and, grace~' He was not a man of great t~at . I have n?t founde~. . I have a prll~
mind, just a common, every-day sort of . clple. th~t forbtds my buddtn~ on an?ther s 
man, with a ~ask in .life that offered few f~undatIon .. Moreover, ~.·1? not write un~ 
opportunities, if' any, for ,.greatness. :t:ut less I have an anlanuenSts. , '" 
that fact did not deter 41m from saying VVhen Paul gave, that seco~d reason, 
what he could .. He let those Romans know, Phrebe k~e~ that she had w~n t~,e, day; 
and' the ·world, .tha~ the writing of that and she, saId! or may have. saId: I I! go .' 
letter had' not been the paid task, of a and get. Tertt.us. Al1yo~ need to d? IS to 
time~serv~r,but . the 'lovingcontribu!ion of add '.a h~tle theology to my letter of Intro-
a fellow Christian. And he sent hIS own ductIon. . . '. '. . 
little 11].essage of affection along wjth that of I do not pretend to know that this was 
Paul. .... '. .. ." . . precisely the way it~came. about. But the' 

Paul has no claim to the authorship of greatest of human under-takings, even'. those 
this little epistle or~leven.· worns. '. All its inspired by the Lord,. have. their ordinary 
authorship and ':jnspiration' l>e~ng to Ter- beginnings, and relate themselves to very 
tius. He was n()t only a ,stenographer, but, commonplac~, events. , And ·that would ~ot 
to the, extent -of. eleven words, an author. have been eIther an unworthy or an Im
Like it fly ·embal:med· in amber, his own lit..; probable ,\ray for the letter to have, begun .. 
tIe epistle is preserved in that o{ Paul, and ~ Indeed, it is evident. that it was, Phrebe:s 
the letter of· Paul is all ithe more precious journey that occasioned the letter, al~d It 

" because of' it.. , ., . . ~. was Phrebe who deliver~d it. . 
There was a fhird person to whom we No doubt Ph~be w~s seasick. It was a: 

are in~ebted. f9~ the' epistle to the Romans. long v<?yage . to ROln~;- an~' a perilo~s one. 
That IsPhrebe. Phrebe was a member ·of Paul hImSelf was shIpwrecked on hiS way 
the ~churchof Cenchrea, near Corinth ... It there a little later~ r do not know through' 
was ·her' : visit to Rotrte on busine~s that "vhat perils Phrebe bore .the letter, nor Bow 
occasioned th~ letter. ·i 'was not there, and her business prospered .. I am sure she met· 
have· no actual report of the conversation, the Christians, for they received the let: 
but I imagine it to >~ave been something ter; and so I have no doubt they. helped 
like this: . her. But we do not lrnow the detatls. All 

Phrebe was .telling Paul about, her trip,' we know is that w4atever fidelity andsac~ 
andsayin,g hew ~ she expected to miss the. 'rifice were necessary ·.to the deliv~ry of the 
chutchand'the :home friends, and how she letter did not fail. Phcebe was' fatthful. 
dreaded<g?inga!l1ong .strang~rs.,· ..' Paul, ~ertius, Phrebe, these.~ the 
. Paul, ,saId, o~ ·may have· saId: . "You WIll three people who.produce~ :th~ . letter to the 

be missed here, Phcebe. Y bu have be'en a Romans. And each one In hIS own sphere 
helper of .m'any, ap.d of mine own self also. \vas essential to the enterprise. I do. not 
But you will not be Wholly among stran- _ affirm that each part was of equal hono~; 
gers in Rome. There are good Christians . it is enough .that each was" ess~ntial to the 
there~.· I will write to them, and say, 'I urtdertaking. In this very letter Ppul said, 
~olmnendu11-to you Phrebe, our s.ister, who "Having then .gift.s differin~, accordi~g. to 

. IS a: s~rvaht of the church that IS at Cen:- the grace that IS gIven' to US, and the rest. 
chrea,' that ye may receive her in the Lord, Three' Pauls· could not make. so.' good an 
worthily of th~ saints; and that .ye assist epistle, as onePa~l" one TertIus,. an~· o~e , 
her in' whatsoever matter she may have Phrebe. 'Three tImes . ,Paul set _ fortli thIS 
need' of you; for she herself alsonath been doctrine' with' great -emphasis, once !n, 
a helper of many, and of mine own self/ " Romans 12, again in Ephesians 4, .and .st111 

t· am sure Phrebe thanked him, and said: again in 1.' Corinthians 4. Paul,. never 
ttl know they will ask me many questions needed any help in 'composing his epistles;. 
about you a~d 'your teaching. I am afraid , but he had c<?nstantneed of . those whose· . 
I cannot tell them all they, want to know. humbler, but Important and. honorable' ser- .... 
I fear. I, have'· not understood' all your' ser- vice. made his vast labQrs '. effec~ive., .. ,~. '. . 
mons. I wish y()u ,would· ,write a letter to"· It would have am~z~d Tertlus·to~ow 

. . 
, I 

.. 
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that he would be remembered for eighteen 
hundred years, and that his labor would be 

How to Reach SalemvUle. 

, llsed as an illustration of fidelity. Phcebe 
, "would, blush with confusion if she 'knew 

that her name had' come down the 'ages. ' 
But both these, faithful disciples of Christ 
by their humble and devotedefIorts made 

The ~ollowing statement is given for the 
guidance of those who are planning to at
tend the sessions of the South Eastern Asso
ciation 'at Salem ville, Pa. 

their names immortal. 
If Tertius could write another letter 

now, he might have little more to s~y of 
,tbeology tha~ ,he had before. But I,imag-, 
ine he would write' something like this, or 
at least I imagine this is the message which 
we may read between the lines of, his lit-

" tIe' epistle:' '" , 
, "I, Tertius, who gave kp a holiday to do 
a, humble task, and awo~e in heaven with 
surprise to find that it, had' made my name 

, immortal, salute in the Lord all whose 
work is humble but necessary, the toiler in 
the home or church whose fame comes not 
to public notice." 

I, Will Arise. 

FREDERICK- J. ALLEN.' 

I will arise, 
Though baffled 'and cast down' 

At every turn; 
Still in the skies, , 

Behind the clouds that frgwrt; , 
Hope's bright star burns.' ' 

God's way with men, 
Hath e'er been passing strange,: ' 

Since, time _began; 
And human ken, 

Though at its widest range, 
Sees not his plan,' 

But victor faith 
Above the tumult hears 
"A voice divine;' 

A voice that saith 
God'.s love a structure rears 

From deeds of mine. 

I will arise, 
No useful walk in life 

Is danger free; 
.I Will arise, 

. :, ..•. 

.,,". 

I ;--•• 

My. strength shall come from strife., 

i .1 

All persons coming from W. Va~and the 
South, will stay all night at Cu~berland and 
take the earl,y morning ,train to Hc;>pewell, 
Pa. ' 

Those coming from the North ·atid, West q 

will come' to Altoona and there take a 
branch ,road, to Curry~ ',,' ' 

T,eams' will~ein ; waiting at both Hope
well and Curry for 'all who.arriye, (hi Wed-
nesday, the 15th ,of May. , " 

Those coming on" other days will find 
conveyance by' stage., ' ,', ',' 
, ,All persons intending to 'be, present at 
the Association are requested to glyenotice 
to the undersigned. ' 

G.C. LoNG; 
SALEMVIL~E" 

, BEDFORD 'CO."' P A. 
------~......; 

- ',A- Half a Cent a Yard., ' 
, Iii a ~ecent railroad contract 'for the ex

cavation for a tunnel in the ,West over two 
million dollars were involved. Before the 
contract' was awarded' the, engineersweilt 

, Over t~~irfigure.s time an~ again,jand the 
supervIsIng ,englneer~tudled, them ,as, a 
'\:Vhole. 'It seemed as if, every precaution 
had been taken to avoid'mistakes! ',The 

, , 'plans 'were ,accepted and the order was, 
about.togo in, when the engi~eer in charge 
of: the rock:' blasting rushed -into the office -
an~asked to ,see his~gures. '.He t~rned 

,whIte as a sheet, and finally' blurted 'out: 
; "This will 'ruin me, but'I must do it. 

See-here, I have made: a mistakeofha1£ a 
cent on the cost of -removing each, cubic 
yard of rock. 1 don't know how: I did it, 
or 'why it wasn~t discoveredbefore~ ,But 

, I'm' thankful I'm"in time'to save the com-
pany, the loss." , ' ',' , 
, It was a small error,. only. ,halfa~ent a 

cubic yard, but on the' contract" it would 
have made a difference 'Of enough to pay 
the engirieer's salary a dozen times over. 
He was not discharged, but for the next 

,few ,years his figures will receive careful 
$crutiny and study.-The, World Today. 

-Success. 

.; It is said that the natives of Burmah. 
knew Adoniram Judson by, the, name' of 
"Jesus' Christ's man," -a most -beautiful title 

'. ' to him. ' " 
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. "" Real lfamily Life. April'Days. ' 

The April. days have come; the south ,winds 
blow. 

In hom~s,tead' trees at morn the robin'sings.
Swift through .the' softe~ed air the swallows go, . 
, With warmth upon their wings.' ., .. 

O'er all the vales the quickening sunshine gleam~,· 
The timid violet's pu~ple leaves unfold" ' 

And' on the bank's of swollen' meadow streams 
The " cowslip' spreads its gold. 

I ' 
'Vith wakeful life the earth's .warm p~lses stir, 

Brown buds unroll bright' banners on the air, 
And countless, fairy fingers,' ddpping myrrh, . 

The, summer's robes prepare. 

Impatient soul, weak and complaining still, 
Are all, thy,hopes~ slow struggling to the 1i~ht, 

Less worth than these frail buds' no ,frost could 
kill, , 

Or winds, of 'winter blight? 

Nothing impresse$ ~~ American more in 
England than the co~tentm~nt o~· t.he .middle 
and, upper- classes WIth th~lr hom~ lIfe, the 
entire absence of the craving-so ever-pre
sent in America--for publicity, and the con
cervative character and tone of all alnus,t-, 
ments. Of course, L9ndon and the large 
'cities of the kingdom have the character
istics of, all cosmopolitan places, but the 
small towns,' and the country-side are a 
homeland; a' garden inclosed, a region of 
privacy and family ~if~, whi~h neither de
sires nOr allows publIc intrUSIon. Its beau
ties are for: a chosen circle, and its pleasures 
are of',that simple and family character 
which have no, sympathy with crowds an.d 
nois~ and, popular demonstrations. T_h~s IS 

why Englarid, is so restful ,to/ an Amencan 
visitor, ,especially if he is so' fortunate as 
to have friends .in the"mother country who 
are outside' ,of" diplomatic and fashiona~le, 
life. Those'who· know only Londpn and Its ' 
fashionab~~li{e, or, t~e,:pub1ic side of Eng- 'F'or though the spring shall' come with tardy feet, 
lish' character,.can have little idea of the And snows lock late, the germs,"we do not f.ear,. 
peace' and healthful influence of a great part, Still with unfailing, faith our hearts repeat, 
of English living.-, New York Obse1'ver. "The summer df:rs are near." 

-
" Shakespe~'s Churchgoing~_ ' 

, Probably .shakesPeare .did hi~ o,!n think-' 
ing on ,questions of religIon, "saId lIttle, .and 
co~fQ~med strictly to the existing order. 
Still we question if he was Jl. good ,~hurch
goer. The town and church' of Sf~at~ord 
had a decided bent .toward Presbyt~nanlsm, 
and there is 'reason to think that he did not 
,get on 'Well with it in this respect. 'Himself 
the wisest of preachers, he does, not seem. to 
have·been fond of ,preaching. That whIch 
sounds:most like-. and ~ very wise i~ is
come's froni ,Poldnius, whom he calls "a 
prat~ng'bld fooL",'" We fear 'that ~hen he 
walked 1:b', church with his wife he w~nt no; 
farther ,than the'porch, but strolled along 
the' 'A von' where he was found by Susanna 
and Judith on "a grassy bank" in close 
converse with '~daisies pied and violets blue;" 
and "herb-o' -grace" as' becarne -Sunday. 

, And in 'wiriter he was not sorry "when 
coughing drowned the pa~son's saw.',' The 
preacher and the, poet· have never got on 
well together, and WIll not until they learn 
that they' are ide~tically ,the sa~e person, 
as Cardinal Newman' says; and that they 
must not divide' and antagonize what God, 
hath 'joined .together.-., The ,Atlantic. "' 

~ • .j .. 

The good we hoped to gain has -failed us-, welt 
We do' not see the ending-and the boon 

May 'wait us ·down th~ ages-~ho can tell? , 
, And bless us amply soon. ' 

In God's eternal plan a month, a year 
Is but an hour of SOlne slow April day, 

Holding the germs of what we bope or fear, 
To blossom far a way: 

Leuella Clarke,. in The Quiver 

Success- and 'Failure. 

'. 

Let us make a success, in spit~" of the 
past failures. It is ~ot the man who ~akes 
the most' of life. It is the man who, bke a . 
good' general, knows how to ,win' ,vict?r.ies 
out of" defeats who will be crowned VIctor, ,', 
at the end of the warfare.' Whohas"nothad.," 
his failures! ' The only ignoble 'th~ng ,.in 
.this world is discouragement and cowardice 
on ,the, battlefield of life.-Exchange~ " "': I 

Be not simply good.;,'be 'good .fbr _some~ ~., 
thing:-Thoreau. . 

------~---
,The w'orld delights in sunny .people~ 'The~~, " 
old are" hungering. for .love more' than-fori>,: 
bread-'Drummond.· , , . 
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I . Meetitig of the' Sabbath School 
'Board. . \. 

The Sabbath School Board of the Sev-
. enth-day Baptist General Conference~, met in 
re~lar sessio'n in the St. ~ Paul Building, 
in New York City, April 21,.1907, at 10' 
o'clock, A., M., with the president;· EsleF. 

"Randolph, in the chair. 
The foHowing 'members were present: 

. Esle F. Randolph, Fr:ank L .. Greene, George 
B. Shaw, Ira Lee Cottrell, John B. Cottrell, 
Stephen Babcock, Charles C.' Chipman, 
Edward-E. Whitford, RoyalL. Cottrell" 
Alfred C. Prentice, and Corliss F. Ran
dolph. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. GeorgeB. 
Shaw ... 

J 

The recording 'secretary reported Ithat 
notice of~ the meeting had been sent to all 
the members of. the Board. 
. The report of the FieldSecritary was 
present~d and accepted as follows: 

To the Sabbath School Board of the Seventh 
Day Baptist General Conference: 

Dear Brethren:-The m~nth beginning March / 
15.' and. ending April 15 has' been spent. with the 
churches and Sabbath Schools at Chicago, Rock 

discussed and' adopted plans f~r tp.e organization 
of four' home departments, one teachers' meeting, 
re-grading of one school, and 'supplemental . work 
in one. Various other plans and methods have 

. been discussed whiCh will doubtless find a. per
manent place in the schools, but which cannot be 
tabulated. Gifts 'from the field: The Walworth 
To}Vnship Bible School' Association, $I.dO;· Mrs. 
Wallis W. Clarke, $2.00. . 

Respectfully sub:q:litted~ .' 
. WALTER L .. GREENE., 

" Field S ~cretary. 
. ". 

'Milton !unction"Wis.r . 

April 17, 19()7. ' 
".; .. ' t. '. 1 

. The .. monthly· statemept ',Qf· reeeipts . was 
pre~ented by the treasul"erand Cl,ccepted as 
follows::.··".: .. 

• Rec'eipts from' March 18, 1907,' to : Aprit'/iO, 1907 :_ 
Loa.n ... o'~ ••• ~.: •••• ~ ! •••• ~ • ~ .• ~ ••••• ' .... ~.~. $100 00 

Greenbrier, ·W. Va. . ~ ~ ... : ........... ~ '.. . I 80 
J~.A. Iriglis.,Marque~te; Wis. ~ ..•.. '.' .... :5 00 

Leonardsville,.' N. Y. • .... '~'. ' ....•... : . . . 5 00 

Lost Creek, W. Va. ................... 2 09 
c'bicago, Ill. .~. ~ ... ; ..... ~ ...... . ~v. ~ •• ~ • . ' 5, 00 

Riverside, .Cal. .. · ....................•.. ' .. [.~.:' .' 3 25 
. , 

WesterIY;R. I. ............... ~'. :~". ~-;.' 51 55 
F. F. ]ohnson,St()neFott,: IJL .~ ... ~~' ...... ~ .. : '.1. 00 

'. Plainfield, N. J., $40,$35; ~d' $2~t53 ... .62 88 . River, Walworth, Milton, Milton J l:1nction,' and 

Janesville. Sermons ·and addresses 'on Sabbath Sytacuse;·N.·. Y~. ';'" .~~ '0 ._.~ .• ~ ••• ~ .~. ~"":i," :," ,lSI 

School work were given, and informal .confer- ·Shiloh,: .N. J .......... ~ .... .; •. ~. '.'," .~ .. '". ,5 00 

ences with local workers held, in each place. Ashaway, R. t " . ~ ..... ,; .......... ;. ~ ... .; : '. ~ .' 6 25 
One Sabbath and part of the w,eek following Buckeye, . W.V~. . .. : ..... ~ ~ ~.~ ... ' .... : .... ~'.'... . '1 00 

was given to each school with the exception of Farina, Ill. . .... ~" ......... .' .... ' ... ~ ... '6 14 
' , ... "( .' '". ..' ". , 

Janesville, which was visited in the afternoon of Nortonville, " Kan ..... ~ .........•.• ~ .• ~.' .• '500 

the Sabbath' spent at Milton J up.ction. . North:Loup, Neb. . ...•... '~ ............ ~:~ ,; .. ' 6 96 
Institutes of three' sessions each were held at L1tt1e·Genes~e,N.Y. " ............... '.~.. :.4 25 

:Milton and· Milton Junction, the Field' Secretary 
speaking at each session, in' addition to the pa,,: 
pers and addresses by local representatives. By 
special invitation of the Walworth Township 
Bible School Association, the Field Secretary 
made his visit to Walworth 'so as to be present . 
at the co~vention, which' met this year in the 

, Seventh-day Baptist church. In each of these 
places a good degree of interest was. shown in 

,the wor~ represented by· the Sabbath ~School 
Board. . Excellent co-operation was given the 
Field Secretary by the p:tstors and. Sabbath School 
workers' in institute and conference plans. . 

T4esummary of work for the month' shows: 
Sermons and, addr~sses, 23;. parlor conferences 
and round table' discussions, ·1 I; v,isits and calls, 

Berlin, N. Y. . ......... : .....•.•.. ~ ....... ~ ...... ') 5 00 

Welton, Iowa.' .•.......... ~~ .•.. -.-;:~ .. '~., ." 3 40 
Brookfield, N. Y .•. ~ .•.•.... ~ .. ; .. o ••••••. '.' .4 65 
Mabel West, Milton]unctibn". Wis.. . .•..• 3 00 

.' ., ~ 1 ~':, • 

Nile,N. Y. . .. ~ .,. .... '.' ~ ~ .. ~ ..• ~ .• ; .•.. ,; •.. e... '1 65 
Fouke, Ark .... ;.,.. ~ ....... ~., •. ~ •. ~:~". :1 50 
Manchester, N .. C. ~."'.' •.............• "~. . ..... 5.00 

First Alfred, N.· Y. . .• < .. : .. ~ ~ .. ,~~. ·:e. :,'. 14 17 .' 
First Verona,N. Y .. '";,, .:~ .: ....... ~ .. ' ... '. ~.~··.3:io~ .. 

• . . .'. .! 

Sc-ptt, N. Y. . ........ -t- .•..• ~ •..•.••.•.• : •.•.•.• e::. '. _ ... ,:", 50 
• • . - - ':.... '/. . '. ·,'k . - . i '~. ; 

Milton, Wis. : ....... ",~ . ~ ~ ,'. , ..... ,~ ..... '. ~. ~·..IO 00 

New Market, N. I. ..• , .. ~ .•.... ~:~.~ ~ .. ~ ". I 50 
New Auburn, Minn .. o. •• ~ .! ..... ~ ••.• ',' ~',? 1 54 

• " '.' , i . ,. ." 

Independence"N·. Y ..........•.• ,~" .....• ~. ..' ~ 00 

New York City' .... :' ....• ~. ~ ...... ~ ~:.,~,~~.,~";:'~375 

75; letters written and communications sent out, Total •.. ~.".' ...... " .. ' .-' .. . 'i~.' ;~. ~ •.••••. ~ $345 04 
'. 15; miles. traveled, 310;. ar.tic1eswritten for pub- Outstandinglo~n . ~.~ .. ~ .. :0'. ~.~:! .• :- ~,~ •. '~.'.! .~.·;~OO. 00 

lication," 3; Sabpath School classes taught, 4;' in- ;Balance ,in.' tr~asury,·~~;;,,; ........ ~ .... ---.; •.. 249 66 
stitutes,.3. Conferences with'l~rttembershave -- . .... ·.,fRA,NKIJ~~GRE~N~J Treas~ 

..... 
= .. ~ 
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CorrespOndence, wa~ ,presented from. H .. 

Children's Page'. 
, . 

. An' Adventure. 

Louise Ayars"and A. J. C. Bond' concerning 
representation of the' Sabbath School Board . 
on the programs of9the ~stern and yve~
ern Associations, respectively, at th~lr ap
proaching sessions .. El!rther corr~spondence 
was presented from Riley G. DaVIS. . 

Ab t Wh tf rd .. Mary A. Stillman. < 

Voted, That we request ,er 1 0, Mother and, t had decided to open' our 
vice-president of the Board for the Eastern summer' house at Wal1aquls~ett cluri~g 111Y 
Association, to represent the. ~oard at ,the. . Easter vacation. The house needed Its an-
coming session of that ASSOCiation. '. nual :cleaning, and there would be. no other , 

Voted That the. Field Secretary be In- opportunity before the 30th < of May, when . 
structed'to . visit North Loup and N.orton- we wanted to. have a hou~e-party ,at. the. ' 
ville after ~he coming session of the North- d rt 
western .Ass.odation.: farm. J ustbefore we were rea y to st~ , 

Minutes read and,appt:ovecr~. my cousin Belle ran 'over to protest against 
AcljourIled. . . our going. " . 

CORLIssF~ RANDOLPH;Rec.S ecy. . "It isn't safe, Auntie, '£0fyou two unpr?~ . 
tected women tb' go t() that fo~s~ken place. 

'A"';'" ·-Str-e-et---C-ar~F:-. a-;"-c~e. ". so early in the season. If anything should 
happen to you there w?uld not be a. spul 

I often sit in a . public coiiveyance or' walk ,vithin half a mile to' give you any asslst-
ona·pu.blic.thorou~hfare~ and think that on~. ance. r wish 'you would not go!'~' 
of the firsf questions many 'of my . fellow "Why, Belle," laughed my moth~t, "w~at 
travelers" will have .to answer at t?e bar pf could possibly happen to us at Wa~laqu~s- . 
God "wlio "made them in his own' Image, IS: sett? There are no bears, wolves, nor wIld. 
"Why'··.did· you look Cl:s you did? W~at "'Indians anywhere in 'Rhode Island now.", 
right had you to' wear that hard compression. "But there nHght be tramps or drun~en 
about the mouth,. ,that fretful furrow be-: men,'" suggested Belle as we 'started. ", .. ' 
tW'een "the 'eyes, those liiles, deep-grav~n, . Our srimmer home had been a .deser.t~d 
that ,d:ia11engedall thepa~sing world WIth . farm-house; and stood; a,s Belle ~ad said, 
the' bitter question': 'What's t4e use?'" . half' a"'mile from the nearest neighbor at . 

"I ow.e you ~omething," ~a!~ a 11!an }ate1y this :time of the·. year. In .sum~er the 01~ 
to a woma.n· to wliont he had Just been Intro- Smith place, 'near us, wa~ occupied by peo
duced'.~ .. "I!. ()weyoti a gre~t deal. ,On one pIe whom we knew, and there were· plen!y 
of the blackest days of myhfe you sat across of campers in the' woods beyond. But In 
from me ina street 'car, and there was some- spite' of our iso1ation~-inother and. Ir were 

- ,thiJ;1g,about you, I cannot say just \vhat, not at all afraid, and.con1yhoped for .warm 
. tlrat looked strong'and serene and sweet, and pleasant 'weather Q~ring.our ear~Y,out
like the clear s4ining af~er rain,'; and by . ing. It seemed.that thiS Wish was not .to 
the time l.was down town I had lost my be gratified,. :for the ,clouds. g~there?whde 
black'moo'a in watching ydu, and was ready we' were on the train,: . and by. the tlmewe 
t()'t,ry:~gai!1" . It'Y~s a 10!1g' till~e ~go, but had reached Wallaquissett· a strong~ cold 
your-face' IS Indehbly wn~t~n; ~hlne: and wind/was. blowing from dIe . east ..•.. 
all,' in., ~y! memory."-Del'tneator. . . Just after we arriy~dat!he .ho1:lse· we, 

Ask God to give thee 'skill 
.~ ' ... ;Incomfort's art, . '. .... 

., .thatth()umayest . cQnsecratedbe 
'::~':Alld set apart. . '. ../. - ',' . 
Uilto a life of ,sympathy. ' . ' 
':"'., A. E. If amilton. 

heard sleet upon' the Windows ~nd we ,:',Ve:re . 
glad tofindplen~yofdty~ood'lnthe wO?d;;.· 
shed; We' soon had a bright: fireg~owlng. 
on the hearth of. the' living-room~ ·'A~we· '. 
were hungry after our long ridewe.op¢ned 
the basket· brought :fromho~e ~and'~pte~ ':. 
pare~ our supper as .. qui~iqy.as:;l>9ssi~le~ •.... 

"Now Mbtlier " sald'Twhen'~uppe.rwa$ 
Itis'how we Jive more than where. we . over, "ydtirnake .YOrirsel~ Cortl.f~lbo~~eiri. the 

Hve::,'Fidetia Fiske.., . , sitting"!r()~m,whde I.whlsk~~e~edl~~~soff~. 
Th~: "first h~u~ .. of the morning is the . I'll be with you before :you' have taken;.f()~ 

rUdder.of the daY.~I?eec~er. . . winks.'" .... .:' . ",,',.: ", < ..:'1;' .~ 

~."' . 
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. , ' , She' had "hardly left the room before' I Before going up to 'bed we looked~n, to 
- 'heard what sounded 'like a knock upon see how our unexpected guest was fari,ng, 
-the windbw,. - I jumped; and said to myself, and found hini comfortably settled uporithe 
'''Why, how, that window ratltles! .It couch in the folds of t~ afghan. ' ' 
, sounded almost like . someone giving three '''Poor little traveler, ~e must be ' hungry 

taps on the pane~~' I passed on into the and thirsty," _ sa.id I. '''What can we find 
" ,pantry and back, again two' .or three times, for him to' eat? There are noflies'in~the 

when the knock· came again in' three dis- 'house, 1 am afraid.'" I" rummaged ,around 
tinct taps. ' , , in tlie pantry for awhile, 'where.the _most 

"Mother," said 1, ,rushing irito the sit- promisi~g thing, I 'could find' for, 'a bird's 
-~ing-room, some one is knocking on our bill of fare proved to ,be' some pearl barley; 
window." so 1 scattered -a haridfulof this on' the, floor 

"Oh, nonsense," she answered, "the wind - and -set down a saucer of water before go-
is rattling the blind, and Belle's unnecessary ing upstairs.' , , 

'suggestions have made you timid. Who , Tn the morning we opened the east porch 
could be ou~ there in this storm ?'" door, supposing the,kingbirdWasribwready 

·'1 don't kno'w," said I, "but I have heard to go; but he seemed to have no 'intention 
it twice} and 1 wish you would COfl?e out." of leaving:· su.ch comfortable quarters, and 

So to satisfy me, 'though still 'doubting, ,remained ;with, us' quite, contentedly all the -;, 
, she came into the living-room and walked. morni1).g. Byaiternoon the ,storm, was over 
toward the window. Just ,then the three and, the ,stl,nshone out ,'bright,,-and warm. 
taps came again. M h "d I h h 'ld' k' 

"Who is there?" said mother in a loud ot er an, ," , t o~g,:t -wewoll,' -' ta e a 
little walk', ouf to the orchard, and we -left ' 

voice. No 'answer. "~What is wanted?" she trie'w~st door:' open' wnilewe 'w~nt out. 
asked again, but, still there was no answer. When,~ecatneback,the,kingbirdwas gone. 
,Then she pulled the shade down, and mo- "Well," said ,I, , "we:'l1ave ,had a visit" 
trioned to me to go back. into the sitting~ not fr()m. a tramp, hut from 'akirig._ 'Shall 
rO~~h -d' i 111 k d" h 'd" we fell Belle?" ., " ' ,', ' 

" e oors ~re a, oc e, s e sal , so, ',"Oh ',y" es,'," answered" mothe, r "it ;. t, 
no one can get In.'' ,'" " " ,'. """ '_ ~ -", .' '" ,IS 00 

, ' " . -, ' , ' _ good a story t(), keep, even If she' does 
Wehstened for !l whIle, but c()uld hear·,' interrupt.in theriliddle ,'of it to 'sac, told 

nO"footsteps nor"volce~. /" ."" • you,so.''',' ,'-, y, c, 

, Oh, Mothe!", I c~led at la~t, ,we ,shall ' Boston,' Mass. > 

not s,leep a WInk tontght unless we know April. 1907. 
who IS out ther~. We must open the door ' , , 
and find out." --...:..-----'--
,So I resolutely took the lamp in my 

hand, marched to th_e door and unbolted 
it. Then I flung the door wide ,open and' 
called out, "Wh~t do you want?" No 
ariswer came' from the inky darkness, arid 
a wild' gust of wind nearly extinguished 
my light, so I was forced to turn back. 
Then I went to the window and raised the 

'sha~e, but coul.d see 'no one outside. Finally 
I. raIsed t~e wtndow, and in came-a ~ing
bIrd! Poor fellow, he had made his north
ern' migratio~ too early and now was nearly' 
numb from the cold and exposure., He had 
been attracted by the light of our hearth 
~re and wanted- to share its warmth! Fly
ing ~o a portier pole, he alighted and began 

" ~o dress his feathers. 
'''Well, ;sir!" said mother, "you have given 

usa good fright, but you are welcome to 
spend t~e, night here if you wish." So we 
went back to ~he sitting~room. , . 

About Clever, Dogs. 
, Many of you children who, read the ,RE

CORDER have pet dogs, I am sure/who love 
you very much and follow you' about, and 
watch for your home-coming 'and can find, 
their way home from quite far~a:way places. 
We have had such pet dogs who _loved us 
so that when we lent them for the summer 
if we were going away from the city, they, 
would find their way 'back, to us, over 
bridges and through parts of the city they 
had never seen before. One of them, whose 
name was Rover, did this and astonished 
us all one morning by tapping on the ki.t - ' 
chen door whtn we were at breakfast. ,He 
was overjoye~ to see each one in the family, 
and ~e were Just about as glad to see him. 
He Jumped all over us and seemed frantic 
with joy. ' We did so 'hate to send him off 
again, for. we ,knew he would .Jong'£or 
the dear frtends he loved. . .',,'" 
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An()therdog we had named ,1.addie came camp and -thrust his' head int'a it hoping to 
back iri'.the-same'way "when he 'had 'been find food. Then he-could'not get hiS head 
gone<fortwodays,andhad been taken over ,out~so had to travel quite' a number .of, 
roads he never', saw before. He must have mil~s with it'in the can, and' scent h~sway_ 
run a'. great-many miles through the woods __ back. We could' not do', that~could we'? 
and 'must have, swum several streams to We should have: t~ see where. we were 
find his, way back. 'He was covered thick going. ' ' , ' , :',' 
with little ,_burrs and looked so tired and ,I like to, hear about these fin~ dogs and 
used-up; but oh, so ,happy to' see those he their cleverness, don't, you?, When I go' 
lovedagain~ " . to a dog show I wish ther~ ~as"s~ri1e pers?n 
, Horses like their:,killdmasters and show, there who would tell us tnterestIng stor~es 

• < ,", ",. '. ," , f d f h of the dogs we see. Some of them do per-
1t, and cats, 3:ndklttens, are on 0 t ose f t t . k btl ould like, to know 
who are good to them, and are;:ery know- orm grea , riC ,s, U W , 
ing to()'a~ut 'finding their way ?ack to the some of the thtngs they have ~one.-The 
hom~s they love; but, after all It seems to,. Standard. 
me that do'gs do love people more and seem Choosing a New Minister. 
to know .more~ " ", 

I heard,the.other day ,of quite a wonder- The faithful old parson had d~ed after 

., 

ful dog, who fot1~nd his way baclf ho,?e even ' thirty 'years' preaching" and perhaps, the 
when he had a tin ,pucket oVer hIS h~d. newer methods had begun to creep in, for ' .', 
He was a fox houfid and liveq. in Vermont. it seemed, impossible to suit ,the two com-, \ 
His name was Spark~.~' He went hunting , munities most interested in the choice., The', 
with 'his ,master 'and when it ,became dusk Rev. Mr. Davis, for example, was a spirited, 

, he was , still •. running over 'the mountain : preacher" but persisted in keeping two 
trying-to cat~ha ·fox~Th~ master cpuld not horses in the parsqnage stable, and in ex
n1ake .th~ dog" hear : him, ,and 'had to go. changing them whenever he could get. fa$ter " 
home :without· him. All the' evening the ones. As a parochi,al visitor he was tncbm
master watched"and listened -<lor Spark to parable, . dashing 'f.r.o~ h6~se to house w!th 
come. It ,fInallY,got to\be' 10 o'~lo~k, and such speed that he could cover the pansh 
the dogh.adnot appeared. The master was in a single afternoon. .rhis, sporting ten-
very tiredan,d went to bed. ,Before doing ,-dency, which woulcl' never have been re-
so he put' a higpan of mush and soup marked in a British parson, was frowned 
bones on:'the floor 6f the- kitchen and left uponin,a,New England village, ,and Deacon 
the kitchen door 'ajar so that if Spark came .Millikin told Mr. Davis, when giving him 
he could push it open. ,~Then he went to what he alluded to as his' "walking" papers,", . 
bed and tCl' sleep. About i 0' clock' he was that they djdn't want .the :Edgewood Church,' 
wakened 'by al great, clattering in the kitchen run by hoss ,power. " 
and :amonient later, the' hound, with his The next candidate pleased Edgewood, : 
head stuck in' ,a two-gallon milk can, w'ad- 'wheremorning, preaching was held, but the' 
dleditito' the'bedroom~ ·"The master. was other parish, which had afternoon service, 
surpdseq. . indeed. , .. Poor :~park wa,s so glad declined to accept him because he wore > " 

to gefwhere>heknew he could have some a . wig-an' iU ... matched,· crookedly-applied 
help. '·Hethumped'his.tailand tried to wtg. ' , . ', ,,' 
crawl'int()the bed and get near his master. Number three was -eloquent but ,given to ' 
Instead of, that the master, ,craw'ed out gesticulatipn, and Mrs. Jere Burbank, the 
quickiy,~'we~t to the kitchen and lighted president of the Dorcas societYi, who sat in 
tip, 'got a can opener and worked away for a front pew, s.aid she couldn't ,beat to see a 
fifteen ,minutes, before he could free the dog 'preacher scramble round the pulpit on hot 
from that can. 'Spark stood perfectly 'still, Sundays. ' ~ 
understanding just as well as 'you ,or I Number four ,agenial, handsome. man;, ' 
would understand that his maste~ was try- gifted in,prayer, was found to' be, a, Demo- . 
ing to help him. ., ", ,,~. . crat~.: The congregation was,' overwheJm.-

He gave himself a good happy shaking ingly Republican 'inits politics and, . per- ' 
when ,the cal). dropped, on the floor, and c~ived s'omething lud~crous, if no~~sitively 
then scampered for th~ fine supper vyhich blasphemous" in a Democrat preachIng the 
-waswa.iting for him. 'l suppose in his.- gospeL, , , . ' '; ,', ", 
journey ,home, he found. that ,can near some Nttmber five, had a, feebl~:"mitided·chi1d~· 

" 

" 

'~' 
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\vhich the liiring committee prophesied 
,vould always be standing in the parsgnage 
front yard, making talk for other'" denomi;,. 
nations. 

Number six was Rev. Judson Baxter, 
the present incumbent, and he w'as voted to 

'be as near' perfection. as a minister can be 
in this finite world.' His young wife had 
a small income of her own, so the sub
~cription committee' hoped they might not 
be eternally driving over the country to 
get somebody's 50 cents that had been over
due for ~ight months, but might take their 
onerous'duties a little more easily.-Scrib-

} M . ner sagaz2ne. -

HOME'NEWS 

BERLIN} N. Y.-Prof. Jay Crofoot of 
'Shanghai,. China; spoke to - a full house, 
Tuesday evening, April 23, 1907; upon the 
subject, "The Open Door and the Diffi-' 
culties for Mission Work in China." , The 
talk was of interest to all. 

Allow me to. suggest that the Associa:" 
.Hons be changed to the winter seas'on, and 
be made 'largely helpful to the better service 
6f Christians in .the work of Christ. Groups 
of churches near to each other can have 
their yearly·meeting, but isolated'as we are, 
we seldom ever see one of ou~f mInisters, 
unless they conle begging for funds, or at 

'Associational gatherings, which come here 
-once it?- six years. The influence of the last 
one, for good to us as a church cannof be 
told, and our people, I aln sure will strongly 
obj ect to dropping it. As far as we, are 
individually helped, better drop the General 
Conference. Many agree that to have the 
Associations in,' the winter season would 
,reach many more people, than in the sprIng' 
and summer. ' 
, Uni~ersal commendation is expressed in 
the new form of the RECORDER} ,and ,some 

)nterest in behalf of the' special number is. 
,shown. There' has been considerable sick
ness, .this winter~ The farmers have had 
a g'reat flow· of sap~ and we, are all gladly 
welcoming the long-looked ... for spdng. 'We 
s~nd Christ~an greetrng to all our churches. 

" ", ' , J. G. BURDICK. 
April 25, I907~ 

, 'HAMMOND; 'LA.-The April meeting of 
,th~ "Ladies Missiona~y Society of the Ham-

mond Seventh-day Baptist church was, one 
of unusual interest~Owing to the many 
visitors who spend the winter with us, the 
program committee thought it might give 
pleasure to these visitors to surprise ~henl 
by letters from, their various home societies. 
Communications were asked for from Mil
ton, Albion, Nortonville, Gentry, and from 
other societies ,which were ~epresented 
among our number. ' Four letters were're-
,ceived. These letters told of the work those 
societies are doing ;6£ their, _contributions 
to the famine-stricken Chinese, and of the 
raising ,of funds for our "own denomina
.tional interests; Some told of. the anxieties 
and difficulties they have, making us realize 
that other societie~" experience hindrances 
in their efforts to ,extend, the gospel of the 
Kingdom, of Christ. So~e ,told of' schools 
and educational interests that compel their
energies and enlist their sympathie,S, and 
how they are making quilts and sun-bonnets 
to pay for scholarships, and to improve 
church property, 'as'well; as of money sent 
to the foreign mission field, and to the 'SAB

BATH RECORDER for the speCial Sabbath Re
form number of that paper. A,S, we medi
tate upon' these reports, w~ thank God , for, 
the fellowship and communion of the saints., 
and take courage. Weare glad to have the 
privilege of being helpers of those who 
labor for the furtheraric~of the gospel. 
The Ladies' Quartet of our church, fur
nished soul-inspiring music, on th~ occasion 
of this meeting. ",. 

A. 

. , 

DERUYTER, N. Y.-Brother -L., A. Wing, 
whose 'call to the'pastorate of the' church in 
this pla.ce. was announced in the RECORDER 
last ·week, has accepted ,the call. We hope 
he ,vill enter the field: by themi<idle of May. 

L. M., C. 

SALEM}W,.V A.-, It' is some time since 
anything has appea"red in the columns of 
.the RECORDER, respecting the interests of 
this place, aside from that most excellent 
article from the pen of Professor M. H.Van 
Horn, concern~ng the needs of Salem Col
lege. Having been, ,by the blessing of God, 
permitted to return to the labors of my field, 
with new health and strength, I wish, in , 
this public way,. to commend the thoughtful 
interest, ' and. Christian ~pirit of, ~y people, 
so fully manifested during my, enforced ab-
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sence,' from' the pulpit, for eleven weeks, 
this' wiIiter. They not only cared for them
selves in'the .supply of thel.pulpit, but paid 
thepastor'scsalary, and made a donation for 
his family to supply them with needed com
forts and keep do~n t~e size of the ~ebt 
that would 'otherwise have to be earned, 
because of this long illness. These kindly 
acts are fully appreciated and are well cal
culated to warin the heart of the recipient., ' 
We would give equal conlmendation to 'those, 
who faithfully conducted the various ser-

with the SABBATH RECORDER to every nook 
and corner of the _world, that it may ~arry 
the 'light of His gospel to shine. in all 
heathen aarkness. ' ' ': " ,-

Yours for the 'truth; ," 
T. l.' HELM. ' 

April 21, 1907. 

... 

MARRIAGES 
. . 

DICKS-DAVIS: Married at the home of Will Ford 
vices of the' church, especially the mid-week 
prayer meeting. The pastor is. cheered by 
the. large numbers who greet him at. every 
Sabbath service, and by the increased in
terestmanifest in the mid-,veekprayer meet
ing.T~eseareJ hopeful signs, and wit.h the 
blessing of yod" 'we hope, f~.r conbnued 

" in Buckeye, ,Sabbath afternoon,' April 20, 1907, 
l\1:r. 10 Dicks, of Toms Fork, \V. Va., to Miss 
Elizabeth DaVIS, of Blandville, W. Va; None but'
the family friends of the bride were present. 

o-rowth." ,',' / ,-
o Thequarte,rly meeting of our church will . 
occur the second Sabbath in M~y, and we 
should be glad to have some word from each 
member. ,May\ve not have a larg~ number, 
of letters froril those' who are non-residen,ts ? 
W rite a letter home and see ho\v ,much good 
it will doyo~'; while you 'remember, the 
good cheer: it' will "give to, the friends at 
hOlue.-There jsa'great work for us as 
Seventh-day Baptists to' do,·and we heed 

, , ,-
CROFOOT-GREENE: 111 Berlin, N. y" at ,the 'lome 

of thebriCle's father, Wm~ M~ Greene, Esq., 
/ April 24, i9C7, .by the Rev. J. G. ,Burdick .of 

Berlin 'The -Rev; Alonzo Gilbert ' Crofoot of, , ".. '. " 

Independencet N. Y., and, Miss Lena Maud 
Greene of Berlin, N. Y~ , 

DEATHS 

prayer ,for' .that·work by keeping our hearts ' MOORE. ,At 'Decatur, Ark., April21~ 1907, Nathan, 
warm:towar,d., God and our fellow men, and Olney' Moore, in, thy 66th year of his age. 
keeping _ o~r 'eyes, : ()pen' for opportunities The' cause' of ~ death was general, breaking, 
to extend the knowledge ot God and His, down' and debility, with a .low form' of ,1~co- . 
truth.' Let us ' pray the' Father to give motor ataxia. ; 
us open eyes and 'ready hearts.' " , 

'., " ." '"E. ADELBERT WITTER. He was born at Fairfield, Jefferson Co., Iowa, 
1 but spent his youth, at Columbus~ Ill. He was a Ap,rt,·23,;\Ig07·, . P 11 I I ' , " ' graduate of Central UniVer-51ty" e a,. owa. ,n:. 

, ", . '. . '. 1862, he enlisted in the' 33rd Iowa regiment' of 
SUMMERIVhIL~l ) Mo:-Dear SAB~ATH REd volunteers and served three years with honor 

CORDER :-. " .al y.QU In ,your !lew ress an, and prom~tion. . Most of his service was in- Ar
new form, With kind.est -greettngs. You are kansas and other southern states. After the war 
so ne~t and convenIent to handle and far he' made his home i~ and near Chicago until 
l~s~ hable to be rumpled and !orn. I an- 1 when he moved to Arkansas for, the benefit' 
tlclpate grea.t success for you In all places 9O

f
4
h
,· h I h - " " 

, - 0 IS ea t . and in all your work. Tell everyone to ' , '. .. ' H ' f 
whom ou '0 that, the greatest need of the He was marrle~ m. 1873" to Mary. unter 0 

ld Yt th~ t' 's "Jesl1 Christ and him, Payson, 'Adams county, Ill., who, ..wIth four. of 
.wor a IS Ime 1 s ~ . . h~ld . h' H t ht him 
crucified." This includes strict obedience theIr SIX c. 1 . ren su.rvlve~ ,1m. . c:. _ aug, ' ~, 
to all his la ws and ordinances·. -~ Tell the self ~he p~m~mg trade, ~~d ior a tIme, also s~r~ed 
peo Ie who read our pages that the Sab- as Cl·t~ missionary at. Ral!road ~~pel, a mISSIOn _ 
bate is gaining advocates in this section of estabhshed by the Flr~t- Pres~ytertan churcJ:t,. of , 
Misspuri. Every few days I learn' of those w?ich .he was then a. mem~r. ,In connectIon, 

, whom I, had not heard of before who say "'" WIth hIS work he. pubhshe~ ~ small ~aper called " 
that, Sunday is not the Sabbath,an~who t~e Chapel Chrontcl~~ B~c~mmg con!1l1~d.o~t~e ,> 

acknowledge that the seventh-day IS' the ,truth of ,the S~bbath, h~gave up tbl~J~I~s~~nar'Y ,'" 
Sabbath of God. . May .the' God, of truth go work" Withdrew from . his. churchconnectlon::and._ 

" l 

, .'~ 

·c',. 
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" . . 
began· keepitlg the Sabbath- in 1880, at the same M.iltoD. College, Quartet.~ " Texts~:, ,. Gen: '23: 5 ; 
time ~:chariging' -the name of his paper to the , Isa .. 31 :1, lastdause.· '. Int'~i-inent was .made in 
Sabbath Chronicle. Lack of . means caused the ·~iltOriJu~stio:n·cemetery., . 
publication to be suspended before long, but he , . G. W. L. 
continued· actively tp engage in personal work 

. for t,he Sa.bbath truth,' without actual meinber-· STILLMAN." ,In Edgerton, ·Wis.; April.t,.1907, 
ship in any church, but working with both the .' HenryWens'Stillm~n, M: 'D., lacking,'only 
S~venth-day Baptist .and. Adventist churches. He' a Jew days of '87'years, of age .. 
was one of the founders of :the Pacific Garden / M' .. , S't'll; . ..., th" ,,' . d' .':", f' Z· b 1 : . . . ' . '. r:' 1. man was:' e secon . son 0 . e u on 
M1sslOn Sabbath ,School of the Chicago Seventh- dE'" W II S't'll d' . b . . . . an um-ce e s 1 man, an . was orn 111 
day Bapttst church, and was for years Its super~, N rth St'. . 't. C 'A"1'6' 8 ' B h . - d HI'" ' . 0.... onmg on, . onn., . pn . 2" 1 20. . ot 
mten ent. e was a ways an earnest Bible . ," t' :. :. : 'd'~' d d' 'f . 1 ',,, " "1 . I . . 'paren s were escen e. rom ear y, co oma 'set-
student. Onmovmg .to Arkansas he helped .t·1 .', . 'H' 0'.' . ',th . ; , '. 'd' " ,,'W'- ... :.' 'I'" R I . S ' . ' ers.. IS you' was passe. m' ester y,. . toorgamze a eventh-day AdventIst church at. .c ...... ' " .... , • ' ',. . • .' ... '.. • ' 

D . I hI' f k f' hO I'f where. he receIVed an academiC ,education, . or Its ,ecatur. n t east . ew wee SOlS 1 e ',' '1 " ...... ..., . "', ," 
. . . . eqUlva ent, and where, at the, age of 20 years; he 
he reViewed the ground of . hIS hope and rest- . ·b·· "'th ' ." 't' "d' . 'f' 'd'" . H-' .'. ,. 'I" d' h' . . '. . ' '. . egan~. e s- u yo. me ,.lcme. ,e comp ete IS 
ed by faIth m the atonement of a crucified and , d'· I ". . , ':,': t 'W" ·t: 'M" '. d' b'· . .. ." me 1ca course a :. orces er, ass., an.. egan 
rIsen Savior. HIS last hours were peaceful and .' t.··.' . W, 't I I 8 h" ." t·. W· 
calm because while in health' he had prepared .prac.lce md t .. eks er y'h n I ~4 .,ef·ch.a.me '/Of" .IS-

. '.. . conSlll an 00. up t e practIce 0 IS pro eSslOn ~ 
for death. Farewell serVIces were conducted by· ..' P t W h'" .'trl<n I '86'· h' ..,. Ed ' '. ' . . . ,111 or as 1116L.Vn. n I 2 e came to ger-
Eld. V. B. Watts of the AdventIst church and t11' lih' . . j' . 'd' H . . 
burial was at Decatur. on, w. ere e as S111ce lve·. . .'e soon gave up 

N. O. M. JR. . . active. practkeandde{,otedJiims~lf t~ the ,manage-

BURDICK. Ethan Lee ,Burdick, eldest . son .' of 
Ethan and Amy Ann Burdick, was born ~in 
Alfred, N. Y., March 18,1822, ~and died of 
old age and a complication of disease~,. at 
his home in Milton J unction, Wis.,' Ma'rch 
21,· 1907. 

His early 'life was spent in Alfred where he . 
received most of his sc~ool training. " He was a 
. "d0uble cousin" of the late Presidept Allen, and 
was. ,very familiar with the early history of 
Alfred University: When about eight,een years' 
of age he professed faith hi Chr;ist and wasbap
tized, at 4lfred. InJuly 1841, he came to Milton, 
Wis~, with his father's family. March 25, 1845, he 
'was 'united in marriage with ,Philena Babcock 
of :Milton. To_ them were born a 'son and a 
daughter, both of whom died some years ago. 
In civil and political life Brother Burdick was 
given many positions of trust and responsibility. 
:He always exhibited honesty' and moral integ
rity in a' high degree. Ji:e has done much to ad~ 
'vance the cause of education and religion;, hence 
the family, the community, and the church' unite 
in saying that "a faithful husband' and father, a 
,kind friend ~n4 neighbor and a good citizen: has 

. gone to his reward." He leaves the widow, 
and adopted daughter, and three' grandsons 

, to mourn his departure._ Funeral services were 
held at the home, 'M'arch 25: 1907, conducted by 
the pastor of the Milton Junction chu'rch, assisted 
by ·Dr., Platts and Rev. E. B. Shaw.· The large 

'attendance jndicated the esteem in which the bro
ther'was'held. Music was furnished by the 

.. ment of the dr'ugtrade .. ·· F or·tuna te •. irlvestment 
,~n,sC?~e landsclpse to the .. village. P4thim in 
possessIon of some valuable property as, the' village 
gre~' into' city> proportions and extended" itself 
out''l1pon these ,lands, " so ~hat at the Jime of his 
death he was:one of the larg~st real estate (jwners 

',in.the citY. 'While .still in Wes~er1y he was mar
ried, in 1846,. to· Miss Emergene Wllcox"anative 
of Horqer; COriland. County, N. Y., who has been 

. a" faithful and loying . companion' £or,60 years, and 
, ,who' ·surViveshim .. In'early y~uth he.confessed 
·Christ in' .baptism,- and . when the Pawcatuck 
Church in Westerly. was .. organized, in: 1840, he 
and his brother . Sanford becanie constituent mem
bers~ They'are believed to ha,ve been the last of 
that o~iginal company who· ha:vec6ntinued'in that 

. fellowship till death. One. brother, . Thos. L. 
~ti11man, survives. him, also residirtg in . E9gerton. 
The funeral was 'held at' his.late'~resi~ence, April 
5th, conducted by Dr.L.A. PlattsoLMilton. 
The large atend~mceofcitizeris,-·.· menof·pusiness, 
and professjonal Hfe, bore '~loqu~nt witness to 
the high esteem in whicnJi:e was'-heldby all wh()' . ' 
knew him. ' .. 

- ~ -., } ", 

·L. A. P. 

. ' ~ .. ----......;.----~---

PULLAN~ In Milton. Wis., April 7, 1907, a'fter a 
brief illness, Edward Henry ~Pulian,.;inthe 

.. 66th year of his age. 
Mr. Pullan was born in New York City, came 

, to Janesville" Wis., at' 14 years of age, and at 
21 entered the army as a private in the 2zd Wis

. consin Volunteers. Receiving 'honorable dis
charge, he took up his residen~ein ,Littl~·R,ock, 
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Ark., where, lie kperif:I8yeats:iticlericalwbrk.of . 
yarious . kinds; but ,chiefly as clerk of the First 
N ationali B~nkpf'that ,City. Jie . returned ,to ' 
J anesvi11~ . and, 'a~s~ined' Hie c:are' of ' .. his. i'nvali~ 
father and mother which taxed' all his. energies 
for the 11ext thirteel1years~:Jril8g6, h~ came to' 
Milton, 'and soon fbund ,einployritent in the Bank 
of lVIilton, where', he'cori~inued to the end. While 
living in· Little Rock he was marl'ied to Miss 
Emma Saunders,daughter of-William Saunders, 
of "Vest Hallock, "IlL; who~ with one daughter, 
lVlrs: R .. B.' TolbertofN~w .York, survives hini. 
In vouth·. Mr.Pullanprofes'sed· faith in Christ 
and -united with the B;:tpti;f' church in Janesville. 
After coming' ~dMilto!1, he', became :an attendant 
upon the S. D. If Churth but did not: become a ' 
member. . ·He' wasa'man of unblemished:' c~ar
acter, greatly beloyed by all~ whokl1ew .hiin; . 

. . : .... L. A. P. , . , 

It's a .Poor·Rule. 
. . 

Aft~r dinner, Dimpleton ,'sat. around'Cl!1d 
smoked.· . ' '.' 

l\1-ts .. Diin" pJeton.~lly look. ed up from 
her sewtng' andsatd: : "'-. . ...... . . 

"Do you .. want to, 'play cribbage ?" 
"No-I guess'not."..< ' . 
There was a pause., . Mrs. Dimpleton was 

a trifle ; chagrined by her, husband's abrupt 
,refusal. Asa matter of . fact, that gentle
man had no thought of being djscourteous . 

. He was·m.erelydeeplyengaged in a business 
problem., . '. " . 

" I must sa y/' said Mrs·~Dinipletori., "that 
you arejlg:reeable~' . ~'Imagine," sh~'added, 
"l\lr. Witherby'sayinga .thing li~ethaf to 
1 . 'f '.". " ' . 
l1S. ~1 e.· > ~" '" ~', 'l., 

lVlr. Witherby iived next door .. ' , 
"I' don't' know why you should quote 

vVitherby," said' Dithpleton, _a trifle testy~ 
for nothing annoy~d him-:- more than to be . 
made an object of comparison. "Perhaps,",' 

. he added revengefully, '~if I had a w!felike 
his, . I'd be, better natured." . 

"Nonsense! .' It's a matter of tempera
ment. " ·Mr. Witherby -is always so con
siderate~ He never loses his' temper. ,He 
thinks about . h~r all ~he timf:'.~" . .. 

"W ~Il," rephed Dtmpleton~ pursuing hiS 
advantage,' . "why -shouldn't he? . She',s 
worth, thinking about. , She is the sort of 
WOluan who never' nags at· her . husband, 
always, placid and thinking about his :com
fort." . ' . '" '. 
"\Vh~t do you mean,.~o· say I am?" '. 

'. , 

"I'm' not' saying-I'm. not talking about 
you-' but about Mrs. Witherby." .. 
· ' "And, I'm not' talking about you-" 
· '. "Oh, weren't: you?" , 

. "There ! That's an illustration. Would 
·Mr. Witherby be as horrid as that?, I think 
not!"· . 0 

-'. Dirripleton got Up. . "I guess," he ex
claimed, "I've 'had enough. If we sit here 
much longer we'll be.' in 'a. regular row. . 
Let's go over and see .the Witherbys." . 

"You prefer Mrs. Witherby to me, d~ 
you?" . . . 
· "Well, don't .. you prefer Witherby to 

'me ?" 
, "Yes, I do," said Mrs. Dimpleton rising. 

For that lady .was not to .be outdone. ." All 
right. We'll' go." , . ' . 

: In a few moments they were walking 
. quietly across the lawn that separated .the 
two houses. Neither. spoke. T~ey ap
proached the 0 Witherby house . and walked 

. ,~i1ently up .the steps. It was:'a warm sum-
mer evening, and the French windows we're' 
open. , 
:. Dimpleton stepped . to~ the bell to ring 

. it. He raised· his hand, then' lowered it 
for an instant. There '.were voices---:.the 

• t<' \. 

voices . of Wither by' hi ins elf and of Mrs. -. 
, Witherby. They were. rathe'r . high. 
. "That's rjghi,'texclaimed Witherby, "al
ways quoting Dlmpleton-always compar .. 
ing him with me. He's a saint, I'm a devil. 
He ought to ~ liv;ewith yotia while. He's' 
got such a fine ,,7ife~· No wonder he's good." 

. "He'd be _good any way," retorted Mrs. 
Witherby, hotly.. . "He's. natu.rally so. 
He's-", . Q 

, ~impl~ton drew his willing wife a",ray. 
Silently tand _ swiftly ,they backed off the . . . 

ptazza. '. . . . .. 
"'Let's go back home," he whispered .. 
"All right," said· .M·rs.Dimpleton~ HI 

guess we'lL enj9Y each.ot!Jer.'s society ~more . 
than, if 'we hadn't come. Don't yau, .my ." .' . . .. dear? -.' Ltfe .. 

God's' silences may' be long,' but they 
are never the silences· . of fo.rgetfulness . 
-Selected. 

. , . 

Seek.to cultivate a bouyant, joyous sense. 
of the ctowded. kindness of God. in your 
!daily life~.-A.,Maclare1t, p. D. .. 

.' A contented spirit is the· sweetness ;of ' 
existence.~Dicke1ts. . 

-tL·· 

.:,-
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage 'is 
the same as domestic rates. ' 

-SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y:, hold Sabbath 
, afternoon services at .2.30 o'clock, in the hall on the 

second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 'South Salina 
street. All are cordially invited., , 

,THE Seventh-day Baptist' Church of Chicago holds 
, regular Sabbath services in th'e Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street beween State street' and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 ci'clo~ P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcome.' W. D. WILCOX, Pastor. 

5606 ELLIS AVE. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church, of N ew 'York City 
holds ,services at the Memorial Baptist church, Wash~ 
ington Sqmir'e South. The Sabbath-school meets at 
'10.45 A. M. Preaching service at 11.30 A. M_, A 
cordial, welcome is extended to all visitors. 

Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH -SCHOOL BOARD. 

Edited by 
REV. WILLIAM C. WHITForul,Professor of Biblical 

Languages' and Literature in Alfred 
. : University. 

LESSON 'VI., . "MAY II, 'I~7. 
,'JOSEPH":F9RG:IVE~ HIS .• ,BR()THE:RS. 

Gen. 45: I~I5; 50:.I~'-2I. , :, . 

Golden;. Tcx.t :-."Be ye kind to one. another, 
tenderhe'arted, . forgiving , one an.other,· .even as 
God for Christ's sake hath forgiven you;" . Eph. 

~ , .:' . 

Real Victory.' 4: 32. ,' .. ;,. 
. Has self no rights? When it has been ,Il'{TRODUGTION. 

doing its best unselfishly, and in return ,We ,a'dritire "the, .. skill and' prudence" which 

=te~::IrorW~~ff~~:~~!~~\t!~I;~~c:' s~~~ J osephshowed in getting ready for the seven 
, years of:scarcity.inthelalld of E~pt.Oun, hero 

, out in righteous indignation? Yet that is showed' no 'Jess wisdom in his treatment of his 
the only time when we have the, opportunity '" . , . ,',' 
of knowing and showing that Christ's power . brothers-when they came down: int()-, Egypt for 
is unique. One thing that he asks us never grai~w~en the· famine extended to theJcmd of 
to do is to seek the int.erests or honor or Canaan.: ' 
defense of ourselves-and he promises to· 'Before J dseph should reveal ',himself, to his 
enable us to take that high ground ... Dr.]. brothers' it 'was . importa~t.for ,hini to know 
Wilbur Chapman's little book, "The Second whether they werestiU of the" same character 
'Mile,'" contains a few sente~«es that ought, 'as - on that day c when they threw' the >helpless 
to set many to question~ng \vhether or not youth into t~e Cistern and dipped his coat in the 
they are even striving after this real victory: blood ·of a kid.: ; -He 'put them to the test ,by 
. "When you are forgotten; or neglected, or requiring "'that they bring' their younger brother 
purposely set at naught, and you smile in- with ;them the rie~t~time, that they;carile, and 
wardly gloryin~/ in the insult or the 'o;ve:':' 'then'by' a -clever scheme seemecLto haye'a cause 
si~ht-,that is vIctory_ When yo~r gopd IS for holding him "in slav~ry. The brotlI~rsstood 
eVIl spoken of, when your WIshes ~re the test well. Ali Caine hack 'with,Benjamin 
c~ossed; your taste 0!I~nded, _ y?ur adv.lce when' the cup' was ~found itLhispossession, and 

•. d.lsregard~d, y.our ?pInlOns ndI~uled.~_and Judah offeredt()r~niain ltimself.as ,the bondsman 
you. ,tak~lt ~11 ~n ~~t~ence and lOVing sIl~nce of this pri~ce' of Egypt if only, B~nj aminmight 

. -, that IS VIctOry. Yes, ,self has a nght b 1': t h" 'f' t'h' r.·'. . , 
h· h . be d . . db' . " h go aCK 0 IS a e. W IC It may not- 'enle:, ut It IS _ t e '. ,,' " 

right to ignore self always.-Sunday-school Joseph was now in 'a p<;lsition to be the 'herie-
T-' factor of his father~s' household; · and 'with the ,unes. ' 

consent and approval of Pharaoh he caused them 
? to 'settle in the fertile land of, Goshen~, . 'FOR SALE. 

Store and stock of, General Hardware, Stoves, 
,Tinware, Implements, etc." with well equipped 
• Tin •. Shop. Established ten years. DOing good 
business. 'No .competition. In'Seventh-day com
munity havingchufch. 'E~ceptional opportunity 
for Seventh~day man. For further information, 
address ' 'LYNN C. MAXSON" 

- , WEST 'EDMESTON; .N. Y. 

By his wisdom Joseph gained great, advantage 
for his' royal master in hi's distribution of the 
grain ~,uring the seven 'years' of ,f~mine., 

TIYE.-Nineyears 'aft~r last week's lesson. 
Th~ . hitterporttonof' the lesson 'is, sev~nteen., 
years_later. __ , 

PLACE.-' Same a's i~. last week's le'ssol1'" 

. I 

t, 
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, PERSON~.-Josephandhis brethren. 
... ' ." o UTLIl!;E,;~ , . '.' 

r. 'J~~~phMakes Hiitiself,J(~o:wji. v~:,I:-4. 
2. JO$eph~,Explains- .the >Piviri~·Pr6vid~Ilce In 

:~his,:>"t()ming to Egypt. . ,v. ,S,~.·" 
3. ' J&seJliOffers Support'- tor aU ,'his Father's 

House. v. 9-II: ".,' " 0: 
4. J os~ph" Embraces his" Brotners. ' v. 12-15. 
5. Joseph Allays the Fears of 4,is::Brothers. 

SO>t5-:2I.~." '. " '" 
::\.: . ~':: 

:.NOTES; ~ •. ' 
..... 1 

r. Thet,,·".]oseph;; co.uld no.t refr.ain'.~'himself." 

remembered . so vividly, this great inj ustice be 
quick to .punish? 

5. Be not grieved. Joseph is quick to reassure 
them. For God did send f!Je befo.re you to pre-_ 
serve life_. He would have' them forget their 
deed and remember 'only the providential coh-, - , 

sequence of it. Through the Providence of God 
, he was now in' a position tQ preserve the lives 

of all his father;s household from the great la~
" ine which was now only fairly started. 

6. Neither plqwing or harvest. Theconditions 
" ... . t 

' will be such that there will be no, ha~jyest, nor 
even so much a chance for a harvest that' one 
would have confidence to prepare the ground It was ~&\'1.qn.g~rn,eces's.arY~QJ:':hiiii._t§seem· a 

stranger to}his :.,~rcj:tp.~rs~':,,¥e':~ad' test~~ t~~, for a cr9P· 
and was satisfied. ' Now he IS ready to give' fre~ It has been conjectured that the cause of ihis ' 
course to')1isJe~1ings, andt?',expres's:',his joy at' long continued famine was froin adefi~ction of 
seeing tl!~m" again., 'Compare the ,cover~ng, ,of the Nile river from its usual channel~ so that its ' 
his feelings in chap. "43 :30, 31. ' Cause every man waters were .for ,these ye~rs 'turned into lowlands 
to go o.uL it was. inappropriate thf:lt this ,tender of Abyssinia~. and the fi~ld~ of. Egypt deprived' 
scene should,have spectators.~Perhaps, Joseph of its refreshmg and ennchmg mfiuenc~. 
was not quite ,ready ,in ,view of ,his official p()si,. ," ",-,,7. To. preserve you a remnant. Joseph infers 
tion, toh~ve. ,the,' E:gypthins'know .... th~t he was that, if it were no~ for his, providenti~l. position 
brother to . these :Hebr~wsdriven, from' Canaan in Egypt, the children of Israel would all perish' 
to Egypt on ac~6unt of the famine. ., and leave no descendant. ". 

2. A1td 'he wepi.·aloud.Orientalsare~ much 8. So. no.w it was ",-o.t you that se'nt'me, hit~er. 
more' demonstratIve in their emotions than the Joseph. fairly Qverdo~s tne. matter of exc~sIng 
more -phlegrnaticAryans of: E:urop'e and America. his brothers for their ~eed. , Even if t~elr Wicked 

, , And the Egypticwsheard. ' The officers that' had action fell out for good, they were ~t111 respons-' 
been sent out were doubtless waitipg near by. ible.. A father to. Pharao.h. That IS,one who '-
The news :;'soon spread even ,Jo the r6~al court', " takes care of him, and is his counsellor._ ~ 
that' Joseph;was overcome,:bysom~emotion. 9. Thus sait", thy son Joselh.' However re
Perhaps ,they were. already ',guessing who the 'lilctant Jacob might be to leave the l~nd ,of Can
strange men were 'in which Joseph was so' much 'aan this Inessage fronl his favorite .son whQm 
interested> {am ~oseph."VJ e are to bear . in he 'mourned as dead, would certai?ly stir him 
mind thai J~sephwas always called by his to action. 

Egyptiall1'1:ame..-The c~anges of time and of "10 .. The land of. Goshen., -On the ~ast side of 
his manner' 6f dress' had completely obscured the ~~instream of, the Nile in the midst of the'" - . 
J osephfrom their eY~s. It is improbable that delta, it had as :fertile pasture land as any in ' 
they ha{.eve.n thought that t1!is officer of Pharaoh the reaim. Joseph is so '. sur~ of his position 

,looked like Jot5ePh. They were tro.ubled . ,at his with Pharaoh that he ~makes, without hesitati~n 
presence. TheY"wete overcome with fear., If this encouraging offer. Tho.u} and thy cAild,.e~, 
this . m~iiwho ';hadtreated them th~s -roughly etc.' This is no partial or h~lf heartedl>romis~ , 
were indeed'the brother whom they had ~o cruel- He proposes 10' furnish pas.turage fO'r their fioo,ks" . 
ly wronged;: what might not be expected i,n I the and food for' the, ,vhole family: so long as the. 
way of: ~engeance !.' They were completely in famine . last~~ , < 

his PQwel\, _...... 12. And.' behold, your' eye,s see. He wasper-' 
4.' Coke near' to. me. They were still dis- haps calling ~Uention tofeatu~es whereby,' they~ 

mayed,< :but.they. ',came. 'near because there was might feel sure 'that .. he was" really' Joseph. " 
nothing else to "do. "Whbm you sold into Egypt_ ,14. And he fell upon his bro.ther Benja",in'~ 
There' could be .{o mistake now in theindenti.;. ,neck and' wept; 'A character!stic mode ofs~lq~ 
fi · f h'" " W'h ld 1m that ta-t'l·on·. I' II', the East.' ,His. brother Benjantinis:e.vi-catIon o· t IS" man. 0 cou ow 
they had sold their brother into Egypt 'savedentIy the: dearest to,hjmof al!., 
Joseph himself? But would not the man who ; IS> ,And after, that hiS btethre" talked 

\:' . 
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him.' Somewhat reassured by this' affectionate 
'greeting they take courage to talk with Joseph. 

. ~- , " 
Chap. 50:~5.· And when Joseph's brethren saw 

that their -father was ·dead, etc. 'They certainly 
. did . Joseph a great inj ustice ih supposing that 'he. 
showed mercy toward them only' on his father's 
account 'He had fully forgiven them; Very 
likely they. had known of instances in which men 
'had . cherished wrath for years till the favorable 
opportunity came for vengeanct:. 

16. .And they sent a mess{1lgl unto losep'h. ()r' 
as some\~ authorities read with a considerable 

'. probability, And. they came. unto him. . Thy 
lather did command before he died. We have" 
no means of knowing whether Jacob did actually.' 
give such a comP1and~ but probably not. It is 

. reasonable' to "suppose that Jacob was so well, 
~acquainted ,with his son Joseph .that he ·knew 
that no such command was necessary: . 

, , 
." 17. Forgive the transgression of the servants. 

of the God of thy. father. They 'allude to the fact' 
that they are worshippers of the same God whom 
Jacob worshipped,. and present' this fact as an 

, argument for clemency.' . 

18. F elr down before his face. Thus was ful
filled the dream of the sheaves doing obeisance 
to his sheaf. ·Gen. 37 :7.' 'Eeholdwe aretheyierv-' 

B~kins 
Powder 
. Absolutely Pure 

" 

Made ~from pure grape cream.' 
of tartar; makes the best bis~ 
cuits, cakes and all hot-breads; 
assures wholesome food and 
protects the fami.1y from the . 

· danger of alum and other 
injurious substitutes •. 

ants. They offer themselves to him as slayt::s a's Don't Grumble. 
an inducement for him to forgive theirtrans-' I know jts hard to be cheerful 

. '\ 

gresstOn .. 

19. Am 1 in the place of God? That is, It is 
not for. mt; to bring upon you retribution for 
your· sins as God might. The . same expression 

,When everything goes dead. wrong, 

Arid to strtile when you saY~".Good.fu()rning" 
, ... -

.. To so~e'f()rtunate.· one, in "'life's":' thtorig~ 

is used with a.different me~ning in chap. 30 :2. But think of some 'poor . creature 

20._ As for you, ye meant evil against me. Here Who ~'hea~ier<-btl~d,e~~b~ars, , 
as before Joseph emphasizes ,what· happened H()w ~uch better off yoitar~ :tniit'he'l. 
through the providence of God in contrast with Even with. all your cal'es-". ' l,':·., '.' 

what was intended by his brothers. In view of . '. ". .......'. . . . 
th~ past and present blessings for' all concerned 'D~ri't 'think'.:, yo.u're··the· ()~y'. "le~on;":, 
Joseph thinks it very inappropriate that he should . ·.·,·Otthat .... you're Jpt~' the 'worst, .. . .. 

hold a grudge. But':start. each~da)T.by • .:thirtki~g-
21. I will nourish you, and your .litt}e _ones. . ,Of.' something pleasant first:' . .'. 

Joseph not only freely. forgives) but addsprom-~Cltarles 'Potter TitSworth, in Alfr~(tUniversity 
Ises for tender care of them in the future. M o~ihly: ,: . ", . , ' .... ' .' . 

··WANTED. 

A . Seventh:-day Baptist \\Ytlt $500 or more to 
invest in corporation having good position for .a 
man on the. road selling advertising space. Cor
p~r-a~ion located in the best Seventh-day Baptist 
community. Address, Opportunjty, care' REcOR-

DER. . 4~ 18-tf 

Cactus, . Decorative, DAHLIA' 'S Show, F~ncy".Pom-
. . . porn' and· single pah-

lias. Did 'you ever see a Cactus Dahlia? N oth
ing'in .the flower ,garden' can be' more beautiful. 
r have over 100' varieties. Get my cat'alogue. 
GEO. L. STILLMAN, W~~ter1y,R. 1. 

'. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

A
MERICMN 'SABBATH 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, President, 48 Livingston Ave .•. 
Yonkers, N. Y. . 

REV. A. H. LEW'IS, Corresponding Secretary;' Plain-
field, N. J.. . . '? 

_ .\. L. TITSWORTH, Recording Secret~ry, Plainfield, N.· J. ~ 
F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J., . 
Regular meeting of the' Board, at Plainfield, N. J., the 

second First-day of each month"at 2,15, P. M .. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
. MEMoRIAL FUND, 

H. M. MAXSON, President, Plainfield, N. J .. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Vice-President, Plainfield, N. J. 
W. C. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests soliCited .. 
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WILLIAM M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Milton,' 'Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF rHE 
GENERA L CONFERENCE. . .' 

President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis; 
Vice Presidents-Mrs. J. B. Morton" Milton, Wis.; 

M rs,A.R.Crandall,Milton, Wis.; Mrs. L. A. Platts,Milton, 
Wis, . ' 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. 

Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. Tr J. Van Horn, 

A'. LFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D.' 
155 W. 46th Sreet. . 

Hours: 8-10 A. M. 1-2 and 6-8 "P. M· 

0- RRA S. ROGt..RS, Special' Ag~nt,-----'-"---
. 1}'IUTUAL . BENEFIT LIFE INs. Co., 
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Alfred,N. Y. 
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